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Cloverdale Fiddle Festival
Canceled
Due to a scheduling error at the Cloverdale Citrus Fair, the date
for the Cloverdale Fiddle Festival, April 2, 2016 was booked by
another party. There is no alternative date or site to stage the
event this late in the process. So the CSOTFA District 10, the
Sonoma County Folk Society and the Citrus Fair have decided
to cancel the event this year. We expect to be back in 2017.

www.cbaweb.org
CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival

CBA North Bay festival

The Old Time Gathering comes together at
the 2016 Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival

16th annual
Sonoma County
Bluegrass & Folk
Festival
The T Sisters will bring the folk
to SCBFF on March 12.

CBA Yearly benefit concerts

The Tennessee Mafia Jug Band will make their first appearance at
Grass Valley in 2016.
By Steve Goldfield
Preparations are well underway for the 2016 Old-Time Gathering at the 2016 CBA Father’s
Day Bluegrass Festival. As usual,

South Bay and East Bay events feature
Micheal Cleveland and Flamekeeper

we have two headliner old-time
bands, two square dances on Friday
and Saturday nights, plus more
Continued on A-7

CBA Summer Music Camp

El Niño got nothing on this
Music Camp
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Time to renew your membership? Check out
the date
on mailing label below.

By Geoff Sargent
The thing that basically drives
El Nino is heat, hot water, and more
hot water from the south Pacific,
pumping moisture into the atmosphere that just happens to make
landfall on the California coast. As
the clouds go higher over the Sierras, the temperature gets cooler and

that lovely moisture condenses into
droplets and snowflakes and we get
all that South American caliente water.
I wonder if some of that water
we’ll be drinking at Music Camp
will be infused with the essence of
Continued on A-6

By Mark Hogan
By the time you read this, the
16th Sonoma County Bluegrass &
Folk Festival should only be a few
weeks away. Convening March
12th at the Sebastopol Community Cultural Center we are proud
to present the kind of eclectic show
people have come to expect year after year.
A chance meeting at last year’s
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival
with former Byrd, Gene Parson’s,
produced one of our headliners.
Gene and longtime musical partner and former Van Morrison bassist David Hayes, will team up with
Cowboy singer songwriter Mike
Beck. Gene, the inventor of the
B-Bender guitar will also be conducting a workshop on the instrument during the dinner break.
In a slightly similar vein, the
always entertaining Sourdough
Slim, (AKA Rick Crowder) will
appear with multi-instrumentalist
Continued on A-7

Michael Cleveland and Flamekeeper perform for CBA.
By Tim Edes
Yes, Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper will keep the stage bright in
Alameda at the Elks Lodge on Friday night Februrary 26, as well as the Morgan Hill Grange Hall the next night, Saturday February 27. You know who
Continued on A-7

With the Great 48 in your rear view mirror, its time to start
planning for the CBA Spring Campout!

CBA SPRING CAMPOUT

The date is April 11-17,
2015 at the Stanislaus
County Fairgrounds, 900 N
Broadway, Turlock, CA.
Info: Glenda Lew
209-606-5356
Welzzub@sbcglobal.net
(type “campout” in the
subject line)
Admission: RVs $30.00
per night
TENTS $10.00 per night.
Day visitors free.
Saturday meal $10.00.
To volunteer contact
Glenda Lew

We need
your help
By Mike McGar
We are in need of some
wonderful CBA members !
Looking for volunteers for the
upcoming 2016 Father’s Day
Bluegrass Festival to help with
Gate Ticket Sales. Requirements are that you are a CBA
Member and feel comfortable
working with computers. We
ask volunteers to work three
four hour shifts for a four day
ticket to the festival.
Please contact Debra Clover :
debraclover@spmrentals.com
or call (209) 656-0801 if you
have any questions. Thanks!!

More opportunities!
There are other volunteer
spots at the CBA’s Father’s Day
Bluegrass Festival. Contact
Volunteer Coordinator Deb
Livermore at (916) 601-7233
or deblivermore@gmail.com
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2015/2016
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
David Brace - Father’s Day
Festival Director
2608 Paradise Road
Modesto, CA 95358
DHB1221@me.com
Tim Edes – Chairman of the
Board
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston – Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Steve Goldfield - Old-Time Music
Coordinator
4428 Tompkins Avenue
Oakland, CA 94619
510-482-8970
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Dave Gooding - TAG Chairman
P.O. Box 462
Elmira, CA 95625-0462
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Mikki Feeney
PO Box 2025
Willows, CA 95988
530-518-3093
mikfid@gmail.com
Jim Ingram - FDF Entertainment
Coordinator, FDF Contracts
5270 Hecker Pass
Gilroy, CA 95020
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Maria Nadauld
marianadauld@pacbell.net
Carl Pagter – Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
carlpagter@astound.net
Larry Phegley Membership Chair
cba.membership14@gmail.com
J.D. Rhynes – Director Emeritus
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Geoffrey Sargent - Assistant to
the Chairman
1477 Via Manzanas
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Officers
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510 735-6364
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Montie Elston -- Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
fiddle3@comcast.net
Valerie Cornejo – Assistant
Treasurer
916-712-7067
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Colleen Hogan – Secretary
colleen_hogan@comcast.net
Larry Phegley - Membership
Management VP
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955
831 233 0448
cba.membership14@gmail.com
Steve and Kathy WestMembership Recruitment
stevewoodhogwest_1999@yahoo.
com
Area Activities Vice Presidents
Mark Hogan – North Coast

phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandli – East Bay
510 599-3108
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman – Delta-Sierra
209-586-3815
billschneiderman@gmail.com
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
john@shaunv.com
Ted Kuster - San Francisco
ted@tedtedted.com
Amy Sullivan & Kali Nowakowski– Central Coast
PO Box 2992
Atascadero CA 93423
amy@siminoff.net or kali@siminoff.
net (805) 305-3894 or (805) 365-7111
Stan Allen – Fresno/Kings County
rollingbonz3344@comcast.net
Jenny Williams - Solano and Yolo
Counties
info@RealGoneDaddies.com
Larry Phegley - South Bay Area
47 Ralston Drive
Monterey, CA 93940
larry.phegley@gmail.com
Bruce Campbell - Contra Costa
County
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
415-377-9671
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Marcos Alvira - Merced, Mariposa,
Stanislaus
209-383-3432
valleybluegrass@gmail.com
Vicki Frankel - San Mateo County
Area
vicki.frankel@gmail.com
Tony Pritchett - Riverside/San
Bernardino area
banjovie@twc.com
661-305-7866
Jack Pierce - Bakersfield area
4111 Pinewood Lake Dr.
Bakersfield, CA., 93309
jpierce@bakersfieldcollege.edu
John Saiti - Amador/Eldorado
County area
johnstaiti@gmail.com
Kim Brians Smith - Nevada County area
Grass Valley, CA
(530) 798-3595
bullelk@gmx.com
Year-Round Jobs
Rick Cornish - Director of
Operations
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com
Kelly Senior - Investment Advisor
Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Glenda and Vaughn Lew Campout coordinators
welzzub@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Bob Calkins – Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Randy January – Darrell Johnston
Kids Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Alicia Meiners – E-Commerce
Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
John Erwin – Mail Ticket Sales
707-330-9342
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Gary Mansperger - Online Ticket
Coordinator
15825 Mt. Hamilton Rd.
Mt. Hamilton, CA 95140
gary@mansperger.ws
Lee Hardesty – Insurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Dennis and Julie Lawson –

Mercantile CoCoordinators
julaw5@yahoo.com
Frank Solivan – Kids on Bluegrass
Director/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Whit Washburn –
Contract Legal Advisor
916- 996-8400
wfwashburn@wfwashburn.com
Debra Livermore –
Volunteer Coordinator
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Mark Hogan - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
David Carlsen - Sebastopol Jam
Master
davidacarlson62@hotmail.com
Steve Goldfield - Old Time
Coordinator
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Geoff Sargent - Music Camp
Laison
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Josh Michaels - Elections
Coordinator
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Bob Thomas - Member Giving
VP
John Gooding Teen Ambassador
Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472-5741
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
David Brace - Father’s Day
Festival Director
1704 Banyan Court
Ceres, CA 95307
DHB1221@me.com
Ron Esparza - Vern’s Stage
esparza1234@sbcglobal.net
Theresa Gooding –
Backstage Manager
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore –
Vern’s manager
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Kathleen Rushing – Music
Camp Children’s Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Steve Hogle - Workshop Coordinator
ohana@sonic.ne
Lisa Burns - Corporate
Sponsorship Coordinator
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Baker – Concessions
209-785-4693
rodedog52@gmail.com
Gene Kirkpatrick - Handicap
Camping Cooridintor
genekatt@myway.com
Electrical Coordinator- Randy
Morton
Alex Cameron- Transportation
& Communication Coordinator
Chris Bockover - Safety and
Hospitality Coordinator
Harry Kaufman –
Stage Construction
Adam Brace - Stage Lighting
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Dagmar Mansperger – T-Shirt
Coordinator
Jim Ingram –
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam
Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast.net
Debra Clover - Gate Ticket Sales
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Jim Evans - Shuttle Coordinator
Bill Meiners – Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
billmeiners@att.net
Janet Peterson and Peter
Langston – Music Camp Directors
CBAcamp@psl.to
Charlene Sims - Raffle
coordinator
casims@msn.com
Drew Davidson- Ice Booth/Ice
Wagon Coordinator
drewd127@gmail.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth
coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone coordinator
530-663-0025
rd53mccoy@gmail.com
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordinator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706
Mike Martin Handicap Taxi Coordinator
707-333-5784
Cameron Little - Signs
Storage Transport Coordinator Roy West
Web Team
Bands – Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Music Calendar – Mikki Feeny
mikfid@gmail.com
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music
Instructors, and Luthiers

bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Radio Grass – Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music – George
Ireton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager –
Pat Garcia
patgarcia@direcway.com
Photo Gallery Managers Ken Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Randy Shelton
randy.shelton@comcast.net
Kay Nichols
Pknichols2004@yahoo.com
Website Welcome
Columnists
Monday—2nd—Randy Morton
Monday—3rd—Bert Daniel
Monday—4th—Chuck Poling
Tuesday—1st—Geoff Morris
Tuesday—2nd—Ted Lehmann
Tuesday—3rd--Nate Schwartz
Tuesday—4th—Rick Cornish
Wednesdays—Bruce Campbell
Thursday—1st—Dave Williams
Thursday—2nd-George Martin
Thursday—3rd—James 		
Reams
Thursday—4th—J.D. Rhynes
Friday—1st—Brooks Judd
Friday—2nd—Cliff Compton
Friday—4th—Bill Evans
Saturday—1st—Marty Varner
Saturday—2nd—
John Karsemeyer
Saturday—3rd—Cameron Little
Saturday—4th—Brian McNeal
Sunday—1st—Marcos Alvira
Sunday—2nd—Bert Daniel
Sunday—3rd—Geoff Sargent
Sunday—4th—Jean Ramos

Director of Operations - Rick Cornish
at 209-588-9214 or
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com

WANTED
Instruments for the CBA’s
Darrell Johnston Lending Library.
Help a young person become a
musician.
Also... Bluegrass
instructional
material
Donate
bluegrass
instruments,
for guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass, dobro
old or new.
and banjo. The CBA's Darrell Johnston
Kids Lending Library is looking to fill
the shelves with bluegrass instructional
material for kids to check out. Please
Contact DJKLL/Librarian:
Randy January at 916-872-5447
Your donation is tax deductible.

Info at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com

This paper would not be possible without the
volunteer columnists who bring us their expertise
and exerpiences. Be sure and let them know you
appreciate them.
Comments: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com.
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Spouse or 2nd member:

___________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________

W

is?!
h
t
s
’
t
ha

City ____________________________ State _______ Zip _____________ Phone ________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________

Single membership ($25/yr) ___# of years
Life-long membership ($750) _____

With Spouse/other added ($30/yr) ___# of years

Teens 16-18, voting ($5/yr) ___# of years

Life-long membership, couple ($1000) _____

Birthdate (if senior citizen): _______________
Credit card info (if paying by check, attach to form)

Visa

M/C

Discover

______-______-______-______

Security code ______ Expiration date ________
Additional donations (Tax deductible)

____ New

$______ Youth Program

TOTAL ENCLOSED
$________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association (CBA).

$______ Youth Academy
$______ CBA Music Camp Scholarship

____ Renewal

Membership Total

Mail to:

CBA Membership Vice President Larry Phegley
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955

Membership includes the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for all CBA
sponsored festivals and concerts. Prices subject to change without notice.
Out of United States? Postal rates may be higher, please inquire.

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at PO Box 152, San Ramon,
CA 94583, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is a nonprofit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of
Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views of the authors does not
nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass
Breakdown. A spouse’s membership may be added for an additional $5 and
children between 13 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish
to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.
Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands; cost
is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is
available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at Stockton,
California. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350). Postmaster please send
address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 152 San Ramon, CA
94583. Copy and advertising deadline is the 1st of the month, one month
prior to publication (i.e. February deadline is January 1st, etc).
Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please contact
any board member or call the CBA office at 209-588-9214 for information
and directions.
Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaweb.org
Editor..........................................................................Mark Varner
Publicity Director....................................................Bruce Campbell
Columnist.............................................................. Roger Siminoff
Columnist.................................................................. Allan French
Columnist...................................................... Eileen Kleinschmidt
Columnist................................................................ Darby Brandli
Columnist................................................................Cliff Compton
Columnist........................................................................Joe Weed
Columnist............................................................... Geff Crawford
Columnist................................................................Wayne Erbsen
Columnist........................................................................... J. Rose
Columnist.................................................................... Dave Berry
Photography..............Randy Shelton, Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk
Graphics.........................................Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews...........................Brenda Hough
©2015 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved.

$________________

Looks like a
membership
application!

For information, call 831-233-0448
or email cba.membership14@gmail.com

TERMS OF TICKET SALES FOR CBA EVENTS. Festivals, concerts, and other events sponsored by the CBA are held rain or shine, and there will be no refunds or rain checks. In the
event a festival, concert, or event is cancelled due to natural disaster, fire, or act of God, CBA
will not give refunds but will allow valid ticket holders to have admission to the following
year’s event free of charge. Artist schedules and performance times are subject to change
without prior notice.

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates

Black & White ads
Four color ads
................$320.00
Full Page- 10” wide X 12.75” high.......................... $255.00
................$180.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10” wide X 6.5” tall........ $144.00
................$170.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5” wide X 12.75” tall ....... $134.00
..................$90.00
Quarter Page 4.5” wide X 6.5” tall............................ $70.00
..................$45.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8”) X 2” tall .. $35.00
Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3
months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the
right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Display Advertising

Classified Advertising

The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:
$8.00 for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.
A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.
Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 831-338-0618 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
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The California Bluegrass Association presents

THE ACADEMY

Registration for the Academy opens FEBRUARY 15th on www.cbaweb.org.
Only 49 spots are available for this very popular and always sold out event
that occurs during the Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival Week on the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA. Tuition will remain at $300 per child
(a limited number of $100 scholarships are available). The Academy begins
on WEDNESDAY, June 15, 2016 at 1PM and ends SATURDAY afternoon with a
concert on the Pioneer Stage. FAQs can be found on www.bluegrasscampsforkids.org or by contacting cbayouthprogram@gmail.com. Children 8-16,
beginner to advanced players are encouraged to register. An adult (parent/
grandparent/etc) must attend the Festival and be present on the Fairgrounds
Wednesday through Saturday, June 15-18, 2016. Tickets for the festival are
available at www.cbaweb.org. The festival begins on Thursday and the Academy begins on Wednesday after lunch (a later start than in previous years).

February 2016

NOTICE
Nevada County
Fairgrounds
Official Pet Policy
Pets are not permitted on the grounds during the
Nevada County Fair. Only trained service animals or
contracted animal acts are allowed on the Fairgrounds.
Under current disability regulations “emotional support animals” are not allowed as they are not specifically
trained to perform a task in support of a person with a
disability.
The California Bluegrass Association will allow
pets (see the Father’s Day Festival pet policy) in specified camping areas during the 2016 Father’s Day Festival but will follow the Nevada County Fairground
policy for pets in the “inner” (Music Camp/audience/
concession area) Fairgrounds. Only SERVICE animals
will be allowed within the inner Fairgrounds during the
CBA events June 12-19, 2016. Dogs should be indentified by vests.
The CBA will be happy to refer interested parties
a copy of “Service Dog Laws: Civil Rights and Legal
Responsibilities” upon request.

116 Clement Street, SF
CBA sponsored jam every 1st Wednesday

February 2016
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I am writing this column January 1 and even though you will
read this in February I am focusing
on a Happy New Year message. The
CBA is almost completely on line
with tickets to events and donations.
I was just perusing what events are
available to all of us in 2016 and am
amazed at the breadth of activities
we are offering. At this moment in
time we are offering tickets to the
Sideline Concert at the Great 48
(free event) in Bakersfield; we are
offering tickets to concerts in Riverside and Shingle Springs for the
Edgar Loudermilk Band; tickets to
Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper
in Alameda and Morgan Hill; tickets to the Sonoma County Bluegrass
& Folk Festival in Sebastopol; The
Folsom Opry House ( John Hettinger) just announced their concert
series for the first of the year; Early
Bird tickets are on sale for Father’s
Day. The CBA Music Camp registration begins February 7th and the
CBA Academy (youth camp) opens
registration February 15th. The

Youth Program is asking for donations for the Scholarship Fund.
Probably many of you are not
aware that we have been working on
our Instrument Lending Library inventory for the last several months.
Randy January of Roseville is the
current Librarian and has awesome
computer skills so his goal was to
digitize our data base and complete
it with photos etc. We did a thorough inventory in October and
weeded out instruments we simply
could not lend. Many of those instruments are being fixed by Pete
Hicks (fiddles, mandolins, guitars)
and Mark Hogan (banjos and guitars). We determined that we currently have enough fiddles, banjos,
guitars and dobros in our inventory but had a real shortage of small
basses and quality mandolins. Matt
Bohn (www.thebassdoc.com) was
charged with finding us some small
basses and he found THREE ¼ size
basses which we have subsequently
purchased. (DONATIONS TO
HELP PAY FOR THESE WEL-

COME) Randy January also found
a temperature controlled storage
space near his home where we could
store the instruments not yet loaned
and allow his family to use their garage. Randy has also been working
on rounding up our loaned instruments so we can photograph and tag
them for our new data base.
The biggest event the Lending
Library is currently involved in is a
search for quality mandolins. We
have lots of mandolins for beginning players but only had a couple
of mandolins that were appropriate
for players advancing their skills.
We are talking about instruments
that stay in tune, have good action
and great sound. I reached out to
our good friend Scott Tichenor of
Mandolin Café (www.mandolincafe.com) in Lawrence, Kansas. Scott
has helped with two previous fundraising and donation events for the
Lending Library and he jumped at
the chance to help get instruments
into the hands of children. Scott
started promoting a donation event

via his website around Thanksgiving and reached out to mandolin
makers via email. We are happy to
announce that soon (in January) we
will have about a dozen new mandolins to loan and some of these mandolins are really amazing. Some of
the mandolins are promised as 2016
gifts. We are now exploring insurance options to protect these amazing donations. Randy and I will
arrange a photo op when all these
instruments reach our doorstep but
I can tell you that the lovely people
at Gibson, Collings, Breedlove and
The Loar all are supporting our
Lending Library with wonderful
donations. Individuals have also donated instruments. The CBA boasts
many world class mandolin players
raised at our festivals and campouts
and the next generation of mandolin pickers will have some fine instruments to chop on soon.
Donations to the CBA Youth
Program can be completed via our
www.cbaweb.org, www.cbayouthprogram.com or through me at dar-

Darby Brandli

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK - Darby Brandli, CBA President

bycba@gmail.com or cbayouthprogram@gmail.com (I can take credit
card payments over the phone or direct you where to send checks). We
welcome donations year round.
Pay attention to the next two
registration periods: CBA Music
Camp (Feb 7th) and The Academy
(Feb 15th). Both of these events
are time sensitive since they sell out.
There is information on both these
events in this issue of the Bluegrass
Breakdown and on the website. The
Academy will only accept/register
49 young people so get your registration in early.

Bluegrass industry legend
Lance LeRoy passes
By John Lawless
BluegrassToday.com
Lance LeRoy, a larger-than-life figure
in bluegrass music has died. He passed away
earlier today (December 17) at his son’s
home outside Nashville. LeRoy was 84 years
of age.
Though never a performer himself, he
was a great lover of bluegrass music and bluegrass people, and worked in the business of
our music all of his life. He served as booking agent and manager for Lester Flatt from
1969 when Lester dissolved his partnership
with Earl Scruggs, until he died in 1979.
LeRoy also represented Jimmy Martin,
The Johnson Mountain Boys, The Bluegrass
Cardinals and Del McCoury with his Lancer
Agency at different stages of their careers. He
was among the founding members of the International Bluegrass Music Association, and
was inducted into their Hall of Fame in 2000.
Those who attended the first IBMA organizational meetings think of Lance as the instigator for getting things started.
A hobby photographer, many of his images found their way onto classic bluegrass
album covers, and publicity photos for the
artists with whom he worked.
His many friends in Nashville recall him
as the ultimate bluegrass insider, helping and
guiding countless artists and business people
in ways that may never come to light. They
say he wasn’t interested in the glory for himself, but always demanded that bluegrass entertainers be treated with the same respect
that was accorded to the country music stars.
It’s not too much to suggest that Lance
LeRoy designed the template for how business is conducted in bluegrass, with a level of
professionalism that we now take for granted.
Though retired now for several years, he
never stopped offering advice and counsel to

Brought to California by Roe Entertainment
Danny Paisley
& The Southern Grass
http://dannypaisley.com

Lance LeRoy.

2/18 Black Oak Casino - Tuolumne, CA
2/19 Studio 55 Martin, San Rafael, CA
2/20 Redwood Bluegrass Series - Mountain View, CA
2/21 Don Quixote’s - Felton, CA
....and 6/18-19 The CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival - Grass Valley, CA

his many friends in bluegrass.
Larry Stephenson, one of his closest
friends, shared this tribute to Lance.:
“Lance never had a band or sang a song…he
played the fiddle in his early years in Georgia, where he’s from, but he was a force in
Bluegrass Music, a Bluegrass Music Star! I
go back to the mid ’70s with Lance and of
course my time with The Bluegrass Cardinals. When I started my band in 1989, he
helped me in many ways. Then I moved to
Nashville in 1992 and our friendship blossomed. Spent many hours at his house, going
through his records collection and learning
about our music. Loved him like a Dad and
I’ll forever miss him.”
Surely all his family and friends will
miss Lance personally, and bluegrass music
is forever in his debt. R.I.P., Lance LeRoy.

You may download this paper and
back issues from www.cbaweb.org

Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper
http://flamekeeperband.com/

2/26 Alameda Elks Club - Alameda, CA
2/27 Night at the Grange - Morgan Hill, CA
2/28 Pickwick Gardens - Burbank, CA
2/29 Don Quixote’s - Felton, CA
3/1 Big Room Sierra Nevada - Chico, CA
3/2 La Jolla Christian Fellowship Church
- Lo Jolla, CA
3/4-5 Bluegrass on the Beach
- Lake Havasu, AZ

www.roeentertainment.com
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El Nino got nothing on this Music Camp
From Page A-1
Samba and Rhumba, maybe we’ll
want to have a Bluegrass Bossa Nova
workshop or an introduction to Old
Time Tango. It does make the imag-

ination go all wonky to think that
the spirits of South American music, present in our drinking water,
might be influencing our Bluegrass
and Old Time music.
Well, I think we’re probably

safe from much of that, though one
could make the argument that all
that caliente passion could manifest
itself in other ways. We certainly
won’t have any shortage of hot, hot
pickers gracing music camp this

year and man, that water might just
cause us all to have a meltdown with
instruments and pickers spontaneously combusting right, left, and
in between. So let’s see who might
be lighting some fireworks, melting

some faces, and shredding strings
into fluff.
To continue our ongoing
theme of “just imagine”, imagine
if you were taking banjo 2/3 from
the internationally acclaimed twotime National Banjo Champion
Jeff Scroggins! You can’t go wrong
with anyone named Jeff, no matter
how they spell it. Jeff ’s unique and
diverse range of influences includes
Alan Munde, Don Reno, Jimmy
Page and Eric Clapton. His fiery
style and lightning-fast licks have
earned him worldwide recognition
and have left many a first-time listener in stunned disbelief !
Rounding out the experience,
imagine taking Guitar with singing with West Virginia native Greg
Blake. Greg provides powerful
bluegrass vocals steeped in country
heritage, bringing a truly authentic
sound developed from a lifetime of
singing bluegrass, gospel, and country. Greg has been twice nominated
for SPBGMA’s “Traditional Male
Vocalist of the Year” award and
his phenomenal guitar playing has
earned him nine nominations and
five consecutive wins as SPBGMA’s
Guitarist of the Year.
Since we are on a caliente guitar theme here, imagine taking Guitar solos 2/3 with Chris Luquette. I
first heard Chris when he was playing with Northern Departure and
they played the Father’s Day Festival
a few years ago. The image seared
in my mind is Chris in the middle
of a crowd stacked 6 deep, playing
musical chicken and melting the
faces off everyone around. Chris
can seamlessly switch from International Music to Jazz and from Rock
to Bluegrass. He has even studied
Brazilian Jazz with Seattle based
Brazil music legend, Jovino Santos
Neto. There’s at least one El Nino
connection here. His acoustic guitar playing really stands out, but this
virtuosic, multi-instrumentalist is
equally at home playing mandolin,
drums, bass, electric guitar, banjo,
and Greek bouzouki! Chris was a
founding member of Seattle based,
Northern Departure, and has sat
in with Jerry Douglas, Emmylou
Harris, Rob Ickes and many others.
Don’t miss an opportunity to hear
him shred his Martin guitar in half
and I can assure you he will leave it
in smoking pieces.
So start the countdown, mark
your calendars, set your alarms because registration for the 2016 CBA
Music Camp will open on February
7. The music camp website http://
cbamusiccamp.com will contain
new information as the teachers are
hired.
And we would like to remind
you that you can give CBA Music
Camp as a gift for Thanksgiving,
Hanukkah, Christmas, Kwanzaa,
Graduation, Birthdays Valentine’s
Day, and even April Fool’s Day.
Check it out at our web site.
Keep the batteries fresh in your
tuners, keep your strings clean and
polished, and keep your picks close
at hand because we’re agonna be
kicking up some sand come June 12.
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2016 Old Time
Gathering

16th annual Sonoma County
Bluegrass & Folk Festival

From Page A-1

From Page A-1

bands on Vern’s stage, workshops,
and lots and lots of jamming under
the tall pine trees. The CBA’s music
camp will also have plenty of old-time
instructors.
One of this year’s headliner bands
will be the New Reeltime Travelers.
The original Reeltime Travelers
formed in Johnson City, Tennessee
in 1998 and played our festival. Two
members of that band, Roy Andrade
(banjo) and Thomas Sneed (mandolin), have formed the new version of
the band with acclaimed singer, songwriter, and guitarist Carol Elizabeth
Jones and multi-instrumentalist Ben
Winship. They will be joined in Grass
Valley by Kaliah Yeagle on fiddle and
Sharon Gilchrist on bass. The Travelers will perform two sets on stage
and will also play for a square dance.
You can find some videos of the band
performing on youtube.
The other headliner band is the
Tennessee Mafia Jug Band. The band
features Leroy Troy on banjo. Leroy
has performed at our festival before,
and he does all of Uncle Dave Macon’s
tricks and then some. Joining him
are Mike Armistead on guitar, Ernie
Sykes on bass, Dan Kelly on fiddle,
and Mike Webb on dobro. You can see
lots of videos of the band on youtube,
particularly on the Grand Ole Opry
and the Marty Stuart show. They also
have several CDs available.
Each year we get more and more oldtime musicians and fans of old-time
music at the festival. Please join us.

Robert Armstrong, drawing on his extensive repertoire of Country,
Cowboy and Western Swing. Slim, a former member of the “Eight
Avenue String Band” has appeared at the California Bluegrass Associations Father’s Day festival the 1970’s, and along with the aforementioned Mike Beck are frequent performers at the Cowboy Poetry
Gathering in Elko, Nevada.
For those whose preference run toward traditional Bluegrass,
Northern California’s premier practitioners in this vein, Blue & Lonesome, are sure to please. The band boasts three life members of the
CBA including mandolinist, fiddler, Ed Neff, banjoist, Larry Cohea,
and fiddle player Paul Shelasky. Mike and Karen Wilhoyte round out
the quintet on guitar and bass respectively.
The Roustabouts from Bakersfield whom some of you may have
seen opening for Sideline at the Great 48 last January are also purveyors of straight up bluegrass and country music delivered in a bluegrass
style. Craig Wilson, mandolin, Brian Hacker, bass, Kelvin Gregory,
mandolin, Paul Lee, fiddle and Shawn Criswell make up the band who
have recently released their first CD “Patchwork”, covering many classic bluegrass and country tunes from Jimmy Martin to Larry Sparks
to Merle Haggard.
Switching gears altogether, the T Sisters, a Bay Area family band,
Oakland, specifically, bring their own brand of Americana to the SCB&FF. The T Sisters, Erika, Rachel, and Chole Tietjen, are no strangers to Sebastopol having played several local venues and I’m sure their
followers will turn out to see them here. Expect the kind of wonderful
harmony singing that comes from siblings.
We have been hoping to have Evie Ladin appear at the SCB&FF
for some time now and finally it has all worked out. “Folkworks” says
of Evie Ladin, “You don’t often hear words like traditional and authentic paired with innovative and unique.” (Reminds me of Bill Monroe)
Evie along with her band, Keith Terry and Erik Pearson, are on the
forefront of, to coin a phrase, neo-old time music. A true professional,
you can expect a lively and entertaining performance.
Attendees can expect fine food on site and plenty of opportunities
to jam with friends so bring your axe and leave your dogs at home.
For further information you can call either 707-861-9446 or 707479-5529. On the web at, www.cbaweb.org or www.socofoso.com.
Tickets will be available in Sonoma County at the Last Record Store
in Santa Rosa and Peoples Music in Sebastopol.

Micheal Cleveland
and Flamekeeper
From Page A-1
he is; you know the man and his band.
He is of course the reining “Fiddle Performer of the year “, that honor awarded
to him from the International Bluegrass
Music Association (IBMA). This makes
10 TIMES that Michael has received this
award. In addition to winning Fiddle
Performer of the Year, the band was nominated in 2015 for:
Instrumental Group of the Year
Song of the Year - “Fiddlin’ Joe”
(written by Mark “Brink” Brinkman)
Instrumental Recorded Performance “Come Along Jody”
Fiddle Performer - Michael Cleveland
As an east coast band, Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper does not make many
west coast trips. This will be a real treat for
us bluegrass fans! Now…why would you
want to miss this extraordinary musician
and his band? You must not, and you don’t
have to because now you have two chances to not only see one of the finest fiddle
players that ever lived, but also to support
the CBA and the CBA Youth. Yes, the addition of the Alameda concert is strictly to
benefit the CBA Youth, thanks to Darby
Brandli.
Ok folks, time to come on out and
start the bluegrass season!
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IBMA offers bands showcase
opportunities - deadline Feb 28
The 2016 Bluegrass Ramble will
take place September 27 - 29, once
again in beautiful downtown Raleigh,
NC, and all emerging bluegrass bands
plus established bands with new music or new personnel are encouraged
to apply.
Each showcase band will perform at least twice during World of
Bluegrass Week—once on a convention center stage and once on a local
Bluegrass Ramble venue.
In addition to the two showcase
opportunities, the IBMA showcase
package includes:
Complimentary booth space
during business conference (value
$600+); Full conference registration
package for performing members of
group (value $1000+); One organizational membership for group (value
$205); Featured profile in conference
program and on the WOB smart
phone app; Distribution of one mp3
per band on our AirPlay Direct account, providing radio DJ access to
showcase band music; Inclusion of
one mp3 on the 2015 Noisetrade/
IBMA Bluegrass Ramble compilation;
Inclusion in the Bluegrass Ramble
Spotify playlist, promoted on social
media by IBMA; Priority access to
“Gig Fair” appointments; Scheduled
consultation in advance of events on
maximizing showcase opportunities
Application Process: Up to 30
showcase artists will be invited to perform in 2016. IBMA showcase artists
are chosen through a juried selection
process that takes into consideration
the applicant’s entertainment value,

CBA thanks its supporters
New Members

Edward Monroe Bonfoey III and Elisa
Emily Bonfoey
David Higginbotham
Sydney Jamison		
Robert Keane and Andrea Kosm
Steve Kennedy			
Lauren Kindorf			
Robert Lowe			
Anne Michels			
David Ormerod			
Julie Vida			
Mark and Carolyn Walker
Mitch Zuklie

Renewing Members

Terry and Sharon Alford
Karin Anderson and David Menefee
Stephen Bakaley		
Bill Barnhart			
Jim and Mary Blakemore
Kurt Brandli			
Jack and Nancy Brose
Donald L (Buzz) Brown Jr
Tony Buffa			
David Bunn			
Buddy Camp			
Rhona Cheatwood		
Rocky Chisholm		
Cactus Bob Cole and Christine
Stevenson

level of professionalism, potential appeal and quality of work. There are
generally more than 150 acts applying
each year. Official IBMA showcase
acts from the 2015 Bluegrass Ramble
are not eligible for 2016. Applicant
does NOT have to be an IBMA member. In addition to general applicant
information, the following materials
will be needed to complete the application:
*Name, email, and role (i.e. banjo,
fiddle) of each member of the applying act
*One studio recorded song (mp3
format only, an optional second recording may be submitted as well)
*One Hi-Res artist photo
*An artist bio with artist location,
names/roles of band members (if
known at time of application), description of the artist’s sound, and
note of any recently released recordings
*A stage plot, indicating locations
of instruments, instrument mics,
vocal mics, and any other equipment (i.e. amp, pre-amp)
For questions, contact Eddie Huffman, 888-438-4262.
Application deadlines & Fees:
See IBMA.org for application.
Online application for IBMA showcases must be submitted by FEBRUARY 28, 2016. All applicants are
required to submit a $25 fee to help
defray selection process costs. If invited to participate as an official showcase artist, there is an additional fee
of $500 to offset costs of services and
showcase production.

List compiled by Larry Phegley,
CBA Membership Coordinator

Ken and Donna Custodio
Steve Danner and Karen Wcislo
David DeFoe			
Lloyd and JoAnn Dillon
Thomas Dunlap			
Michael Elliott Sr and Pat Elliott
David Elson			
Paul and Yesenia Elwell
Michael Ewbank
Larry Frakes and Bernadette Currie
Alice Freeman			
John Gallagher			
Hugh and Connie Gamble
Ted and Andrea Garrison
Christopher Gayle and Louisa Knabe
Howard Goetz			
Steve and Donna Hall
Lee Hardesty			
William Hartman
Erik Hoffman			
Charles and Alina Hurd
Elida and Thomas Ickes
Judy Jenkins			
Gerald Johnston and Rose Marie Dick
Daniel and Patricia Jow
Burton and Beverly Kay
Jamie Knapp and Rick Palkovic
Paul Knight and Colleen Conley
L C Lee			
Michael Lewis			

Timothy and Margaret Mautz
Debby McClatchy
Mick and Linda Melvin
Anne Merrifield			
Allan and Isabelle Miller
Jere Moorman			
James and Jeannie Myers
Buddy Nethercutt and Meg Henschel
Emil Nishi			
William and Tonee Norman
Larry and Annie Olsen
Rick Owen			
Bob Palasek and Cheri Palasek
Bob Pepper			
Randy Pitts and Chris Lewis
David and Nancy Porter
Ryan Richelson			
Harlen and Sharon Rippetoe
Kevin Russell			
Ron and Ernestine Scott
Steven Shabry			
Patty and Lou Shrinkle
Forrest D Smith			
Rusty and Grace Sparkman
Rick and Shirlee Watson
Lowell Webb and Pam Montgomery
Cory and Robin Welch
Kay Wilkes			
Linda Wraxall
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Goodbye Freight
Wanted! New Music Homes for
Traditional Music
By Hilary Perkins
I’ve written elsewhere about
my early love of music and how in
mid-life I threw over a long career in
political organizing and fundraising
to write, perform and produce music as a central part of my life. It’s
now been about 7 years since I took
this step and my life has been transformed. The Bay Area traditional
music community and, until recently the Freight & Salvage, nurtured
me along on this journey and I have
sought to be a good friend in return.
As some of my closest friends
know, my ten-year friendship with
the Freight has come to an end. I
am trying hard here to avoid a howl
of grief, but after two years of working behind-the-scenes to persuade
the new Freight leadership to honor
specific and spirit-of promises made
during the New Home campaign

that built 2020 Addison, I now want
to speak my truth to power and
move on.
Love Music=Respect Musicians. Local traditional musicians
and their fans have given countless
hours of volunteer time and donations to build the non-profit Freight
– and on the whole received creative
support and opportunities in return.
It was never perfect but the core
value that the organization existed
to preserve and promote the music
and sustain the musicians who create it has flipped – musicians are
now told to guarantee 200 tickets to
support the Freight’s budget, not too
different from a bar telling a band
they are there to sell drinks. While
the Board has written that this is
not a policy, personnel is the policy
in this case, and the 200 number
has been repeatedly used, as well as
boasts about never losing a profit on
a show. What’s the point of being
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a non-profit in that case? We have
been assured that the Freight is in
excellent financial shape and fundraising is going strong – so what’s the
excuse? Why do folks feel they have
lost a Music Home at the Freight?
Mission-Worthy Programming.
During the capital campaign for
2020 Addison, there was concern
that growing from a 220-seat to a
450-seat venue would mean excluding mission-worthy smaller-draw
artists, particularly local stakeholders and musicians who helped build
the Freight over many decades.
Promises were made that the special
relationship with the local community would continue and a smaller
performance space would be possible within the plans. The community has invested in the Freight for 40+
years and it was worth it to try hard
to realize the promise of a welcoming
space and relationships within the
new Freight. However, after years of
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waiting, the promises are unfulfilled
and folks are now looking to create
their own new Music Homes, and all
that means.
(Do I think folks who helped
build the Freight should get special
consideration? You bet I do! There
is a history of divisiveness at the
Freight and the current leadership
has exploited it. There is a smug
satisfaction among some that those
who were once “in” are now out in
the cold. Hey let’s get above that
kind of thinking! The beauty of an
additional performance space would
have allowed the Freight to welcome
new folks AND continue to embrace
the local treasures. Besides, there are
plenty of ways to make people feel
included and special and some cost
little to nothing – beginning with
supportive communications about
booking (how about actually calling
Freight Friends to ask them what
they would like to do next onstage

Shelby Ash Presents Hillbilly Robot in San Francisco
Hillbilly Robot: An Urban Americana Music Event returns for round
three!
The festival, we mean event, runs every weekend in February 2016
and features a variety of urban-flavored Americana; including classic
country, outlaw country, vintage bluegrass, 50s rockabilly, western-swing,
New Orleans jazz, and wild Americana. This year’s event welcomes bands
as far away as Brooklyn, New York and Portland, Oregon, with lots of
local favorites in the mix, including Belle Monroe & Her Brewglass Boys
20 year anniversary show and JonEmery & The Dry County Drinkers
CD release party.
No matter what your listening pallet may be (city or country) we’ve
got a little something for everyone. So break out your bestest overalls or
your slickest zoot suit and head on down to Hillbilly Robot for some good
old-fashioned downhome music.

Feb 12
*The 20th Anniversary Show*
Belle Monroe & Her Brewglass Boys + Grateful Bluegrass Boys + The
Mother Corn Shuckers + One Grass Two Grass
Feb 13
*Bluegrass Night*
The Mountain Men + Riley Hill & Brand New Still
Feb 19
*Bluegrass Night*
Left Coast Country + The Town Howlers

3rd Annual HILLBILLY ROBOT: An Urban Americana Music Event
Feb 5, 6, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27 @The Plough & Stars, 116 Clement, SF. 9pm.

Feb 20
*Country Honky-Tonk Night*
JonEmery & The Dry County Drinkers (CD Release Show) + Rancho
Deluxe + Joe
Kaplow

Feb 12 @Great American Music Hall, 859 O’Farrell, San Francisco. 8pm.
Event info & advance tix: www.ShelbyAshPresents.net
Like our page: www.facebook.com/hillbillyrobot

Feb 26
*Rockabilly & Hillbilly Jazz Night*
The Rumble Strippers + Hi-Ball Hotshots

Feb 5
*New Orleans Jazz, Roots & Swing Night*
Opening Night with Roosevelt Dime + Earles of Newtown

Feb 27
*Americana Night*
Mad Mama & The Bona Fide Few + Mama Foxxy & The Whiskey Gypsy
Rebels

Feb 6
*Alt-Country Night*
Big Jugs + Three Times Bad

Modesto Unplugged concert
series

CBA CLASSIFIED ADS
LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the California Quickstep and formerly of the South Loomis Quickstep. I teach all styles of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks. All levels from rank beginner to
accomplished player who may need additional direction to take
his or her playing to a higher level. Private individual lessons as
well as teaching your group to compliment each other’s styles
and abilities. I teach at my own private studio in the Sacramento
Area. I also teach in my home just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and I sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For further information or to schedule lesson times, please call 916-614-9145 or 530-622-1953.

One Button Suit performs in March.
Jason Winfree and Gary Vessel, of Red Dog Ash band are responsible
for curating a seasonal bluegrass concert series at the West Side Theatre in
Newman, entering into its third year this month. Each concert brings a
different featured group, most based in California but also a few national
acts. Red Dog Ash opens each showcase with a short set. All concerts start
at 7:30 PM. Tickets are $15 general admission, $18 reserved. Dates include
Saturday, February 13th with High Country; Saturday, March 12th with
One Button Suit; and Saturday, April 9th with Windy Hill.
Info at www.modestounplugged.com/

and when), a warm nutritious dinner for all performers, knowledge of
the music to be performed and positive feedback afterward, artist-in-residence programs, how about effective marketing?)
My Relationship. My connection began as an organizational
and fundraising consultant to the
Board. I then co-founded and volunteered for three years running the
popular Take the Stage performance
workshop, a community-building,
inclusive program that brought in
hundreds of new people; made holiday gifts of cookies and popcorn for
the staff; headlined numerous times
from sell-out shows to small draws;
developed community partnerships
at my Freight shows that raised over
$200,000 in charitable gifts for Disability Rights Advocates, Swords
to Ploughshares, Berkeley Food &
Housing, Combat Paper, and other non-profits. I contributed to the
New Home capital campaign and
introduced my friends, family and
donors to their work. In short, I was
a loyal and giving Friend.
In return, starting almost two
years ago, I have been made to understand that the Freight is no longer Home. When I sought to book
Ramblin’ Jack Elliott and Jim Nunally, after months of unreturned
calls, we were given a date that had
no marketing, no marquee and a
mailed show calendar that arrived
the day of the show. Turnout was
low. We were blamed for that, and
when we sought to book a show for
my “Rose of No Man’s Land” project later that year (a show founded at the Freight 6 years before), I
was not welcomed “because we had
low turnout previously.” I was told
I should book additional special
guests for MY show and when I said
Jack Elliott was appearing with us,
the response was sneering disdain
for this national treasure and good
friend and a statement “why can’t I
line-up” a punk star with whom I
have enjoyed a recent association.
Mind you, the “Rose” show always
served as a benefit for veterans health
care programs and in fact had soldout the new Freight the year before.
I complained, the interim Executive Director responded positively,
though ultimately we had to cancel
the show after last-minute illness
hamstrung us.
(In the midst of this turmoil,
I wondered if the problems were a
result of a staff leadership vacuum
and the attendant stress … so I
volunteered a major grant to assist
the Freight Board with the search
for their new Executive Director. A
grant I now question, as it was badly
mishandled. I’m not even going to
go into that here.)
Scorched Earth Policies. Not
long after my own experiences, I
learned that Kathy Kallick and other local treasures had not had their
phone calls returned; that the popular 20-year Bluegrass New Years
Eve show with High Country and
Dix Bruce and Jim Nunally had
been cancelled (via an email that
Continued on A-10
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Claire Lynch Band On Tour
Three-Time IBMA Female
Vocalist of the Year, and 2014
Song of the Year winner,
comes to NV, CA
Multi-award winner, Claire
Lynch, heads West with her crystalline voice and razor sharp band
for several dates in February as
part of The Claire Lynch Band’s
2016 tour.
Twice Grammy-nominated,
Claire Lynch is a pioneer and a
traditionalist, continually pushing the boundaries of the blue-

grass genre. Claire Lynch has
long been recognized as a creative
force in acoustic music and at the
forefront of women who have expanded the bluegrass genre. Blazing her own trail in the mid ‘70s
when there were few role models
for a young woman in bluegrass,
Claire made history when she
fronted the Front Porch String
Band, which evolved in the ‘80s
and ‘90s into one of the most
iconic post-modern bluegrass
bands on the touring circuit. She

Joe Craven:

February 5th and 6th in Ukiah
Joe Craven and the Sometimers will appear in Ukiah as Artist-in-Residence at Mendocino Community College.
Friday February 5 at 2PM-4PM: the Sometimers band will give a free
(students only) instrumental workshop in the Recording Studio.
Also Friday at 6PM-8:30PM: Joe Craven will teach his amazing Music
Improvisation for Everyone Workshop in the Recording Studio. Reserve a
spot at brownpapertickets.com (Admission $40.00)
Saturday, the 6th at 7:30PM: Joe Craven and the Sometimers concert
with special guest opener, The Thin Air String Band.
Tickets are $20.00 at the door, $15.00 student/ seniors and are available at Ukiah’s Dig! Music, Mendocino Book Company, and online at
www.brownpapertickets.com.

Walker Creek Music
Camp - April 8-11
Registration is now open for
the spring Walker Creek Music
Camp, to be held April 8-11, 2016
at the Walker Creek Ranch, near
Petaluma in the north Bay Area.
This camp is open to musicians,
singers, and dancers of all ages who
enjoy bluegrass, oldtime and country music (and other related styles
which tend to sneak in here and
there). The program includes morning core classes (listed below); afternoon elective classes (instrumental,
vocal, theory, dance, jams, etc); office hours with the instructors for
additional one-on-one instruction;
and in the evenings, dancing, staff
and student concerts, open mics,
and lots of jamming.
The instructors are mostly nationally known musicians, and excellent teachers as well. Most of the
Kathy Kallick Band will be on staff,
with Kathy teaching bluegrass vocals; Tom Bekeny teaching bluegrass
mandolin; Annie Staninec bluegrass
fiddle, and Cary Black teaching the
bass class. Also on staff: the Crary,
Evans, & Spurgin trio, with Dan
Crary teaching flatpicking guitar,
Bill Evans the bluegrass jam class,
and Steve Spurgin songwriting and
vocal performance. The Canote
Brothers are back, with Greg teaching oldtime fiddle, and Jere Carter-style and rhythm guitar. Some
other teachers are back by popular
demand: Alan Munde teaching
bluegrass banjo; Steve Baughman,
oldtime banjo; Ivan Rosenberg,
dobro; and Keith Yoder, beginning
improvisation for mandolin and
guitar. Rebecca Stout, who got rave
reviews for her dance elective classes
at fall camp, is returning to teach
vocal harmony in the mornings—

also a specialty of hers—and dance
in the afternoons.
We’re offering a few new classes: Nate Lee, who also got rave
reviews for his elective classes last
year, is returning to teach a mandolin/fiddle mashup class. Dave
Keenan is coming back to teach a
country flatpicking guitar class, and
Sylvia Herold will teach The Art of
Country Singing with an optional
guitar component included.
Of the above teachers, Dan
Crary, Steve Spurgin, and Cary
Black are coming to camp for the
first time. One other teacher joining us for the first time is Clyde
Curley, who will teach a beginning
oldtime string band class.
Last, and absolutely not least,
Carol Spiker will continue to run
the Music & More program for the
youngest campers, featuring a lot of
musical instruction and fun, as well
as breaks for arts and crafts, nature
walks, farm animal visits, etc.
Walker Creek Ranch is located in the beautiful rolling hills of
Marin County, and besides being
an excellent site for a music camp,
also offers opportunities for hiking,
biking, swimming, canoeing, ping
pong, massage, and nearby exploration of the West Marin or Sonoma
County areas. Meals are included
with most registrations, and campers and staff both are repeatedly
surprised and pleased with the high
quality of the food at this site.
More information on all the
classes, the rest of the schedule, the
site, rates and registration details
and more can be found on the camp
website: www.walkercreekmusiccamp.org/ or by calling director Ingrid Noyes at 415-663-6030.

formed the Claire Lynch Band in
2005, and is a three-time winner
of the International Bluegrass
Music Association (IBMA) Female Vocalist of the Year award.
She is a lifetime member of the
Alabama Bluegrass Music Hall of
Fame and a two-time GRAMMY
nominee. Most recently, Claire
won the 2014 IBMA Song of the
Year award for “Dear Sister” and
the Recorded Event of the Year
Award for her participation in
“Wild Montana Skies.”
Dolly Parton credits Claire
with “one of the sweetest, purest
and best lead voices in the music business today,” and longtime
music critic and author, Robert
K. Oermann says, “she sings like a
hillbilly angel.” Emmylou Harris
also says the singer has “the voice
of an angel.”
On the heels of her IBMA
awards and the success of her album Dear Sister, (Compass Records), Claire released her first-ever seasonal album, Holiday! on
her own Thrill Hill Records label.
The Claire Lynch Band
serves up a bluegrassy, jazz-infused Americana menu. This is an
all-star supporting cast of master
musicians. Mark Schatz has twice
been named IBMA Bass Player of
the Year. Jarrod Walker plays lead
guitar and mandolin and sings
background vocals. And Bryan
McDowell is the only musician
to ever win simultaneous national
titles for guitar, mandolin and fiddle at the Walnut Valley National
Flat Pick Guitar Championship.
Always an innovator, Lynch

Claire Lych Band comes to California this month.
was awarded one of fifty USA
Fellowships from United States
Artists in 2012. With only seven awards going to musicians, the
USA Fellows represent the most
innovative and influential artists
in their fields - including cutting-edge thinkers and traditional
practitioners from the fields of architecture and design, crafts and
traditional arts, dance, literature,
media, music, theater arts, and
visual arts.
For years, Lynch has delighted audiences and enjoyed
reverent standing ovations for
her shows at prestigious music
festivals and theaters around the
world. She has crafted one of the
most instantly identifiable sounds
in acoustic music, encompassing

classic bluegrass and thoughtful
infusions of contemporary folk,
country, rock, and swing. As a
songwriter of inventive and evocative Music Row fare, her songs
have been recorded by Kathy
Mattea, Patty Loveless, and others, and she has performed as a
backing/harmony vocalist with
Dolly Parton, Linda Ronstadt,
Emmylou Harris and Pam Tillis
-- just to name a few. All of her
own albums, thirteen to-date, feature Claire Lynch original songs.
CLAIRE LYNCH BAND TOUR
Feb. 10 - Sparks, NV (Reno)
Feb. 11 - Berkeley CA
Feb. 12 - Redding CA
Feb. 13 - Sutter Creek CA
Feb. 14 - Santa Cruz CA

New NCBS Santa Cruz Mountains bluegrass series
By Michael Hall
The new NCBS-welcomed Thursday Santa Cruz
Mountains Bluegrass Series at the Summit House at
the top of Highway 17 south of Los Gatos continues
in February.
The Wildcat Mountain Ramblers will perform
on Thursday, February 11, 6:00-8:30pm. Other bands
will play on February 4, 18 and 25.

The FREE performances can be enjoyed with
fine food and drink, expansive Santa Cruz Mountains
views, and a full audience of your fellow bluegrass
fans warming up for the weekend. Robert Cornelius
is the organizer for these exciting shows.
The Summit House Beer Garden & Grill is located at 23123 Santa Cruz Highway, Los Gatos, CA
95033. Phone: (408) 353-2700.
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Goodbye Freight
Fron A-8
got their names wrong!) in favor of a
blues band and, despite community
protests that Butch Waller et al are
community treasures – and one can’t
throw a rock on New Years Eve and
not hit a blues band – “NO” there
would be no compromise, not even

a shared bill (I have since learned
the lead staff-member called the
show “boring”); Lifetime members
who stepped in to save the Freight
during a past financial crisis were to
lose their modest “lifetime” benefits; the historic Freight mission was
being proposed for change behind
closed doors; the former Executive

Director was maligned with vague
accusations; the commitment to create a more welcoming smaller performance space was under question;
and international acts, specifically
independent Scottish musicians,
would not be booked with enough
notice to allow them to secure visas.
Communication Breakdown.

A series of protests and meetings ensued and some progress was made,
i.e. on Lifetime member benefits,
however many of us felt our core
concerns were dismissed and relationships damaged. We were invited with little notice to participate
in a strategic planning process that
sidestepped the issues we had been

raising and those who attended and
raised these issues were treated with
hostility.
Calls for community meetings
and open dialogue have resulted in
being labeled “just a few disgruntled musicians” who don’t want
change and don’t support booking
“younger” acts. These are untrue: the
younger generation has been mentored by the local community, musical evolution is a proud hallmark of
the local talent, and new acts within
the framework of the Freight mission are embraced. I repeat: the local
community embraces evolution, it’s
the poor way in which it has been
handled that is at issue.
Open communication has
been actively discouraged: a former
Board and staff member was told
he was “welcome to attend a show”
but should not speak to staff unless
he was first spoken to; I was told to
stop talking to former Board colleagues with whom I had worked
on fundraising; when I complained
about Freight leadership behavior, I
was informed an “attack on one was
an attack on all.” A proposal to bring
people together to air and resolve
concerns with the help of a neutral
and reputable community mediator
(SEEDS Community Resolution
Center) was dismissed and, it appears, not seriously considered.
This Is Not Personal. I have
friends on staff and on the current
and past Board, admirable people
deserving of respect and gratitude.
Non-profit management can be
very challenging and some of the
Board volunteers have sustained the
Freight through very difficult times.
The people running the Freight are
not terrible people and this has never been “personal.” The Freight is
a non-profit organization that has
benefited from decades of community support – the staff and Board
represent that organization and are
accountable to the community.
Parting Advice to The Freight:
Strong administration and fundraising is important for a non-profit
– but lots of arts organizations balance that need with an artistic vision
developed and fulfilled by a separate
staff position, a qualified visionary steeped in knowledge who puts
music and the people who create
it first. The Freight should involve
community in a process to hire an
Artistic Director; apologize to the
people they have alienated and make
reparations; demonstrate respect for
the local traditional music community by asking them what they want
and need rather than dangling gigs;
create a welcoming smaller venue
for mission-worthy performances;
support the risk-taking and creative
process of the locals at the same time
they experiment with national acts
and the pop music they seem more
interested in.
What’s Next? I have been an activist all my life and am by nature an
optimist, I want to leave this letter
and this situation on a positive note.
I am freeing up energy and enthusiasm to work with others to launch
new projects that support our local
traditional music community. Stay
tuned for news.
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BLUEGRASS
MUSIC !!!

Get yours at Amazon.com or CBA events!

Join the CBA
or renew your
membership
online and save
a stamp.
Easy, fast, secure.
www.cbaweb.org

The California Bluegrass Association presents A
With

The California Bluegrass Association presents
Night“A
at
theat Grange
Night
the Grange” with

Michael Cleveland
February 27

Michael Cleveland and Flamekeeper

& 7:00-10:00PM Doors open at 6:00PM

Flamekeeper

IBMA Fiddle Player of the Year for 10
years running

Winner !! International Fiddle Player of
WHERE:
WHEN:
TICKETS:
INFO:

Morgan Hill Grange Hall
40 East
the year
for4th
10 Street
years running…
Morgan Hill, CA

Tickets:
CBA Members
/ $30
Non-Members
MORGAN HILL GRANGE HALL, 40 EAST
4TH $27
STREET
MORGAN
HILL,
CA 95037
Contact Tim Edes for information
FEBRUARY 27, 2016 7:00 PM – 10:00
PM doors openor
6:00
PM
at (408)595-4882
email
t.edes@verizon.net

www.cbaweb.org

$27 MEMBERS - $30 NON-MEMBERS
call TIM EDES (408) 595-4882, email t.edes@verizon.net or visit
www.cbaweb.org
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Laurie Lewis and the
Right Hands: The Hazel
and Alice Sessions
Spruce and Maple Music
PO Box 0417
Berkeley, CA 94709
www.laurielewis.com
©2016

Song List: Cowboy Jim, James
Alley Blues, Who’s That Knocking? Walking in My Sleep, Mama’s Gonna Stay, Won’t You Come
and Sing For Me? Darling Nellie,
Farewell My Home, Let That Liar
Alone, You’ll Get No More of Me,
Train on the Island, Working Girl
Blues, I Hear a Sweet Voice Calling, Pretty Bird.
Laurie Lewis has been one of
the stalwarts of California bluegrass
and her songs and music have been
awarded a Grammy and several
awards from the IBMA. Her last
few albums have focused on her
musical influences: Bill Monroe,
Vern and Ray and this latest tribute to the music of Hazel Dickens
and Alice Gerrard. Hazel and Alice
wrote their own songs focusing on
the rights of workers and women
and their triumph over the gender
barrier in bluegrass inspired other
women to write their own songs
and lead their own bluegrass bands.
Laurie has been a successful songwriter and band leader and is now
producing projects for other musicians including Alice Gerrard’s song
collection Bittersweet. Another
of Laurie’s talents is the ability to
construct a musical backdrop to
enhance a song and she is joined
by Right Hand band members
Tom Rozum, Patrick Sauber, and
Andrew Conklin. Also featured
are Tatiana Hargreaves and Chad
Manning on fiddle, Mike Witcher
on dobro, and Alice Gerrard, Linda
Ronstadt, and Aoife O’Donovan on
harmony vocals.
“Pretty Bird” was originally recorded a cappella with Linda
Ronstadt as part of a Hazel Dickens benefit album that was never
released. Their intertwining vocals
soar through the message and warning that “he’d only clip your wings.”
Hazel also wrote “You’ll Get No
More of Me,” a staunch assertion
of self at the departure of a lover,
and “Won’t You Come and Sing
For Me” that invites the listener to
sing a farewell. Alice joins Laurie
in “Working Girl Blues,” another
song from Hazel that focuses on
the plight of the underpaid worker. “Who’s That Knocking” has
Tom taking the lead vocal with
instrumental embellishments from
Tatiana’s fiddle, Tom’s mandolin
and Patrick’s banjo. Alice’s original
songs here focus on mothers and
home places; her sentimental lyrics
join Tony Ellis’ beautiful melody
in “Farewell My Home.” Patrick’s
lead guitar weaves a bluesy backdrop to “Let That Liar Alone” with
Tom and Laurie’s vocals. If you have
never heard the songs of Hazel and
Alice, this is a collection of some of
their best songs done by one of to-

day’s finest bands.

Danny Paisley & the
Southern Grass:
Weary River
www.pxrec.com
©2015

Song List: Darling Nellie Across
the Sea, Uncle Ned, Fall Branch,
Somewhere Between, Don’t Pass
Me By, The Letter Edged in Black,
Come Hither to Go Yonder, Mother Knows Best, Old Southern Sky,
Please Don’t Honey Please, Grey
Eagle, Talk to Your Heart, Weary
River.
Southern Grass is a band started by Danny’s father, Bob Paisley,
and early band members were part
of the Paisley and Lundy families.
The family tradition continues today with T.J. Lundy returning on
the fiddle, Danny on the guitar and
vocals, Mark Delaney on banjo,
Eric Troutman on bass and vocals,
and Danny’s son Ryan on mandolin. Their music is true to the traditional bluegrass sound, and while
there are some contemporary songs
on the album, they all have the true
bluegrass sound.
“Weary River,” the title song,
has swirling fiddle, tight vocal harmonies and the lonesome sound
that defines bluegrass. Other songs
are part of the bluegrass tradition
and Mark’s banjo provides the crisp,
hard-driving sound in “Darling
Nellie” and a dance pulse in “Uncle Ned.” Merle Haggard’s “Somewhere Between” has Eric and Danny’s fine vocal harmonies, and they
also give a bluegrass spin to Ringo’s
“Don’t Pass Me By.” “The Letter
Edged in Black” is one of those
tearjerker songs and Danny provides an emotional delivery. Ryan
and Mark combine in a stellar instrumental version of Bill Monroe’s
“Come Hither to Go Yonder,” and
TJ Lundy’s fiddle unleashes a flow
of notes in “Grey Eagle.” The traditional bluegrass force is alive and
well, and strong in this band.

Unspoken Tradition:
Miles Between
www.unspokentradition.com
©2015

Song List: Point of Rocks Station, One Mule Plow, The Bullet, Been in Love Before, Miles
Between Them, Rivers That I’ve
Crossed, Losers Like Me, Rattlesnake Run, One More Drink,
Who Will Sing.
Unspoken Tradition honors
the traditions and norms of bluegrass with an original perspective honed by the realities of our
world today. Fusing the past with
the present to make a meaningful statement is not always easy,
but this band demonstrates a skill
in making music that is edgy and
contemporary within bluegrass
boundaries. Band members are
Audie McGinnis on guitar and

vocals, Lee Shuford on bass and
vocals, Tim Gardner on fiddle and
vocals, Ty Gilpin on mandolin and
vocals and Zane McGinnis on banjo.
With three band members
writing songs, there are often songs
with overlapping themes but different perspectives, The powerful
“Point of Rocks Station” opens
with an instrumental flurry of
notes and makes it clear that this
is a band with a strong guitar presence. Lee’s lead vocals have a tension that makes the listener focus.
“One Mule Plow” opens with a
banjo and fiddle duo and Audie
laments the farmer’s hard life. Audie also wrote “The Bullet,” a commentary from the point of view of
a bullet that weaves kinetic energy
into the lyrics. Audie also wrote
“Miles Between Them” about the
difficulties of maintaining love
while apart. Ty wrote “Been in
Love Before” with an experienced
look at the pitfalls in relationships.
He also composed the instrumental “Rattlesnake Run” that has
strong solos from mandolin, guitar,
banjo and fiddle. Lee’s “One More
Drink” has a bluesy whine that follows the progression of “one more
drink, one more lie.” The album
ends fittingly with the most “traditional” sounding song. “Who
Will Sing” has close vocal harmonies and instrumentation and gives
a salute to some bluegrass favorite
songs. These guys sing about everyday life and experiences and
make each song ring true.

Tammy Jones
Robinette & The Drive

Rural Rhythm Records
PO Box 750
Mt. Juliet, TN 37121
www.tammyjonesrobinetteandthedrive.com
©2015
Song List: To Be a Kid Again, I
Think I’ll Let You Drive, I’ve Got
to Work on the Ark, The Letters,
There’s a Record Book, Mama’s in
the Sweet Bye and Bye, Pages of
Time, The Man in Those Shoes,
My Rock, Love God, The Colors
That Never Ran, Oh I Want to
See Him.
Tammy Jones Robinette has
had a string of achievements in music beginning with the Jones Family Band with her three siblings.
She then embarked on a solo career
in southern gospel with 13 albums
and a radio show of her own. She
is a Kentucky native, and she grew
up with both gospel and bluegrass
music. This album is her second
to feature a bluegrass focus and
she is joined by a top flight corps
of musicians: Mark Fain on bass,
Sam Bush on mandolin, Rob Ickes
on dobro, Aubrey Hayney on fiddle, Seth Taylor on guitar and Rob
Block and Scott Vestal on banjo.
Adding to the rich musical setting
are vocals from Steve Gulley, Dale
Ann Bradley, and Jamie Dailey.
Tammy’s rich alto voice per-

forms the lead vocals and her heartfelt delivery puts the songs’ messages to the forefront. The opening
song, “To Be A Kid Again,” has
images of catching bugs in jars,
watermelons, fishing, and skipping rocks. It’s a nostalgic look at
a country life that may not exist
in many places now. The strains
of the fiddle and dobro add to the
country setting. The pace picks up
in “I’ve Got to Work on the Ark,”
with the banjo providing a pulsating rhythm to the story of a modern day Noah. Tammy’s original
song, “The Letters,” offers a tender
tribute to a soldier who yearned for
his family but was never destined
to return. Another original, “Mama’s in the Sweet Bye and Bye,”
pays homage to the old gospel song
and continues the narrative with
Mama running in fields of green
clover. “The Man in Those Shoes”
is a love song to a husband whose
dedication to family makes him a
hero. “My Rock” and “Oh I Want
to See Him” are both joyous gospel
songs that feature soaring vocals
and crisp instrumentation. This
collection will no doubt please
Tammy’s many fans and add some
new ones to the fold.

Okee Dokee Brothers:
Through the Woods
www.okeedokkee.org
©2014

Song List: Through the Woods,
Big Rock Candy Mountain, Jamboree, Evergreen, Walking With
Spring, Out of Time, Black Bear
Mama, Hillbilly Willy, Riddle &
Rhyme, Tiny Little Life, Ruby
Jane, Fiddlestick Joe, Lighten
Your Load, Echo, Baby Mine.
Justin Lansing and Joe
Mailander have been buddies since
childhood and their delightful and
enthusiastic approach to music for
children and parents have earned
them a Grammy. This collection
of songs is also labeled as an “Appalachian Adventure” and the songs
and the video DVD include footage
of the hiking trails, meetings with
mountain musicians, and some
sure-to-please sequences of silliness.
The songs are mostly originals and
the duo accompany their vocals
with guitar and banjo. An assortment of other instruments and
musicians are part of the show
and bones, spoons, dulcimer, and
washboard can be heard in the
background. The opening song,
“Through the Woods” is an invitation to explore and round up the
gang. The delightful exploration
continues with the old favorite,
“The Big Rock Candy Mountain.”
The video shows Justin and Joe visiting Floyd’s Country Store on a
dance night, and the song “Jamboree” has a delightful dance rhythm
from banjos, hand slaps, and a
charging fiddle. Cathy Fink joins
the duo on “Walking With Spring”
that celebrates the hiking trail “foot
by foot.” David Holt’s steel guitar
adds a trilling background to “Black

Brenda Hough

To be reviewed

Send your materials to:
Brenda Hough
PO Box 20370
San Jose CA 95160
or contact Brenda at:
hufstuff2003@gmail.com

Bear Mama” and “Hillbilly Willy”
is an upbeat tune about a character
in the woods with a melody borrowed party from Old Dan Tucker.
“Echo” is filled with yodels, and an
engaging melody that will have you
singing and dancing along with the
song. The DVD is filled with educational snippets, video shenanigans and the glorious scenery along
the trail. In a world filled with electronic distractions, it’s a delight to
find an album with songs, stories
and the love of the outdoors.

The Grascals:
and then there’s this

Mountain Home Music Company
www.mountainhomemusiccompany.com
www.grascals.com
©2015
Song List: I Know Better, Road of
Life, Sweet Little Mountain Girl,
True Hearts, Old Friend of Mine,
Warm Wind, If You Want Me To,
Delta Queen, I Like Trains, Autumn Glen, A Place to Hang My
Hat, Highway of Sorrow.
The Grascals have been one of
the most popular groups in bluegrass for the past eleven years, and
even with a change in personnel,
the sound is still smooth and sparkling. Band members are Terry
Eldredge on guitar and vocals, new
member John Bryan on guitar and
vocals, Terry Smith on bass and vocals, Kristin Scott Benson on banjo
and guitar, and Adam Haynes on
fiddle.
With John and Terry Eldredge
sharing lead vocals, the vocals remain focused and well blended and
the strong instrumental banjo and
mandolin propel the sound. The
band has always had a fine touch
in finding new songs and stamping
them with the Grascal sound, and
the song selection includes the Bill
Monroe classic “Highway of Sorrow” and the banjo-powered “Sweet
Little Mountain Girl” with its sweet
collection of mountain comparisons. There’s the gentle love songs
with hopes for the “days when you
Continued on A-13
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Log Cabin Music

By Wayne Erbsen

© 2015 by Wayne Erbsen

I’m excited to announce that my newest
book is just back from the printer. Entitled
Clawhammer Banjo – Tunes, Tips and Jamming, the book was at least five years in the
making, and I hope that people who want to
learn to play in the clawhammer style on the
banjo will think it’s a humdinger.
Let’s take one of the tunes in the book for
a test drive to see how she handles. “I Wish I
Was a Mole in the Ground” in an appropriate
tune for us to look at because it was the very
first tune recorded on the banjo in a style that
would eventually be known as old-time music. Playing banjo and singing on the March
15, 1924 recording was Bascom Lamar Lunsord, who famously called himself “the
Squire of South Turkey Creek, ” He later recalled learning the song from Fred
Moody in 1901 when they were both students at Rutherford College. Lunsford insisted that the use of the word “bend” referred to a bend in the Pigeon River that
runs through Haywood County.
In 1952, Lunsford’s version of “I Wish I Was Mole In The Ground” was reissued
in Harry Smith’s influential record set, “Anthology of American Folk Music.” It was
from this record that the song became widely known among fans of old-time music.
In the notes to this set of records, Smith disputes Lunsford’s claim about the meaning of the word “bend.” Smith suggests that the word was actually “pen,” and that
it referred to Big Bend Penitentiary. Since Lunsford lived near my hometown of
Asheville, North Carolina, I’m taking sides and sticking with Lunsford on this.

Wayne Erbsen

I Wish I Was A Mole in the Ground

A-13

Tuning: “I Wish I Was Mole In The Ground” is written out for you in what is called
double C tuning: gCGCD (starting with the 5th string).

I wish I was a mole in the ground,
I wish I was a mole in the ground,
If I was a mole in the ground I would root this mountain down
I wish I was a mole in the ground.
I’ve been in the bend so long,
I’ve been in the bend so long,
I’ve been in the bend with the rough and rowdy men,
It’s baby where you been so long.
I don’t like a railroad man,
No, I don’t like a railroad man,
A railroad man will kill you when he can,
And drink up your blood like wine.
I wish I was a lizard in the spring,
I wish I was a lizard in the spring,
If I was a lizard in the spring,
I could hear my darlin’ sing,
I wish I was a lizard in the spring.

Bascom Lamar
Lunsford and
George Pegram

Reading the tab. The first note of the tab is the 4th string played open. That’s what I
call the “claw” of the clawhammer rhythm. Play that note with a downward stroke of
your index finger. Then you’ll see an arrow and then the 5th string. That’s the “hammer” of the clawhammer stroke. Merely
brush down on the first, second and third strings with the ring and middle fingers of your right hand. The rhythm of the
clawhammer lick should sound like the sylables of the word “clawhammer:” claw-ham-mer.
Hot Lick #1. A great way to decorate “Mole in the Ground” is to use slides. Any time you see the 4th string at the 4th fret,
you can slide into it. Simply fret the 4th string, 2nd fret, and slide up to the 4th fret.
Hot Lick #2. At the beginning of measures 5 and 9, the melody goes up to the 1st string, 2nd fret followed by a “ham-mer.”
This would be a perfect place to add a hammer-on. All you do is play the 1st string open, then quickly hammer down on
the 1st string, 2nd fret.
Fudging the Chords. In measures 2 and 14, “Mole in the
Ground” goes quickly to a G
chord and then back to the
C. It’s certainly difficult to get
to the G chord fast enough.
When I play it, I often fudge
and skip the G chord entirely. All I do is play the open
strings on the “ham-mer.” Feel
free to do this same thing. But
for goodness sake, don’t tell
anybody you’re doing this.
Let’s just make it our little secret. OK?
For information about
Wayne’s instruction and
songbooks, visit
www.nativeground.com.

www.cbamusiccamp.org
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were mine” or the resignation that it
“takes goodbye to make you happy.”
The “Road of Life” has a melodic
phrasing similar to “Gentle on My
Mind” and the words of the love
song flow like a gentle stream. A
bluegrass banjo pulse runs through
the obligatory train song, “I Like
Trains,” and the band’s strong vocal
harmonies shine in “I Know Better.” It’s a fine presentation by the
Grascals and proves they are just as
powerful as ever.

SATURDAY • March 12, 2016
1PM to 9PM • Doors open at noon

Sebastopol Community Cultural Center • 390 Morris Street • Sebastopol, CA

Charm City Junction
Patuxent Music
www.pxrec.com
www.charmcityjunction.com
©2015

There’s a strong upwelling in
traditional music these days, and
bands seem to be everywhere. This
band is based in Baltimore, but
their influences and experiences go
beyond their hometown. Fiddler
Patrick McAvinue has already been
in several top bluegrass bands and
currently is part of Audie Blaylock
& Redline. Brad Kolodner is a
clawhammer banjo player who has
performed with his father Ken in
their own band. Sean McComiskey plays the button accordion
with a verve and vigor that harkens
to Celtic roots and playing with his
accordion playing father, Bob. Alex
Lacquement is the innovative bass
player who can step forward with
his own unique passages.
Sean’s accordion takes the lead
on the Irish tunes. “Joe Bane’s
Barndance” is from the playing of
Cormac Begley and “Torn Jacket/
Come West Along the Road” are
reels with the rollicking rhythms
punctuated by the fiddle and accordion playing in tandem. “Bogs of
Shanaheaver” is an album highlight
with Sean’s accordion and Brad’s
banjo intertwining the melody.
Brad’s banjo is also featured in the
old-time tune, “Sally Brown.” Patrick is featured on Benny Martin’s
“Two O’Clock in the Morning”
and Bill Monroe’s “Frog on a Lily
Pad” which was never recorded
before. “Greasy Coat” is an oldtime song from Edden Hammons
of West Virginia and Alex begins
the song with a bass solo balanced
against hand clapped percussion
before flowing into accordion, fiddle and banjo. It’s a great example
of the band’s ability to weave their
instrumentation around a melody
with unique effect. Charm City
Junction has an exciting approach
to old-time melodies that will gain
them a devoted and enthusiastic
audience.

SOURCE PAINTING : Salvador Dalí. The Persistence of Memory. 1931

Song List: Frog on a Lily Pad,
Last Chance, Train on the Island,
Joe Bone’s Barndance, Greasy
Coat, Margaret’s Waltz, I’ve Got
a Woman, Two O’Clock in the
Morning, Bogs of Shanaheaver,
I’m Troubled, Torn Jacket/Come
West Along the Road, Cousin Sally Brown, Return From Helsinki,
New River Train.

• Bring your instrument to jam •
• Food & Beverage concessionS on site •

WORKSHOPS
RAIN or SHINE

ONE LOW PRICE ALL DAY

GENERAL ADMISSION

$32 adv.

$35 door

SOCOFOSO/CBA Members

$27 adv.

$30 door

please present current membership card

Children 11 years old and under are free when accompanied by an adult admission.

TICKETS AVAILABLE JJANUARY 15, 2016 : on-line at http://www.cbaweb.org/Events/Tickets

For tickets by mail, send a self addressed stamped envelope to SCB&FF, 3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, Ca. 95472

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE JANUARY 15, 2016 : Peoples Music, Sebastopol Last Record Store, Santa Rosa
For further information : www.socofoso.com • 707-829-8012 • 707-861-9446 • hogiemoon@comcast.net
Please send me the following tickets to the Sonoma County folk and Bluegrass Festival

Member No._____________
CBA

SCFS (Check Association)

$__________ General Admission @$32 each
$__________ CBA/SCFS Admission @$27 each
$_________ Total Enclosed

Name__________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State ________Zip _________
Phone ___________________ Email _______________________________
Mail order blank, payment and self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Sonoma County Festival c/o Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Ct, Sebastopol, CA 95472
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Nevada County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley, CA
Rhonda Vincent and the Rage

California Showcase acts:

The Alabama Bow Ties
The New Reeltime Travelers
Barwick and Siegfried
The Gibson Brothers
One Button Suit
Danny Paisley & the Southern Grass
Rocky Neck Bluegrass Band
The Tennessee Mafia Jug Band
The Roustabouts
Crary, Evans & Spurgin
Vern’s Stage Artists
Frank Solivan and Dirty Kitchen
Blue & Lonesome
Many to be announced!
Flatt Lonesome
The Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival is produced by our volunteer members and promises four days of
Kids On Bluegrass
fabulous music on three stages, jamming, workshops, youth programs, the Kids on Bluegrass, Luthiers’
CBA Emerging Artist

Jeff Scroggins & Colorado

Pavilion, Vern’s Beer and Wine Garden and a large concession area with food, drink and crafts.

Info at www.cbaweb.org - orders at cbaweb.tix.com
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Come and join us in our 41st Annual Fathers’ Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!
Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children’s Programs, Luthier’s
Pavilion, kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time
Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.
Things You Should know

• “Dogs and cats are allowed only in designated camping areas during the festival, none are allowed in the main
venue area. No pets in tent-camping-only area. Owners must comply with CBA’s policies. Please see our website or
inquire at 209-588-9214.
•Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 12 through Wednesday, June 15 for a fee of $20
per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a first-come, first-served basis. Designated tent only camping
area available. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.
•Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1, 2016.
•Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.
•Food and soft drink concessions on site. Picnic baskets and coolers permitted - no glass, please.
•Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.
•Festival is held rain or shine -- ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?

The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located at 11228 McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Interstate 80 east to the town of Auburn. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about 28
miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds -- about 2 miles.
~ EARLY BIRD TICkET ORDER FORM ~
CBA Member Early Bird Ticket Prices and Senior Citizen (Age 65 and over) Discounts are offered to CBA Members only. Members are entitled
to purchase 1 discount ticket for a single membership or 2 discount tickets for a Couple’s Membership. Deadline for Early Bird Discount tickets
is February 28, 2016. No discounts at the gate.
Early Bird Discount Tickets
(12/1/15 - 2/28/16)
CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult .............................. $115
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $105
4-Day Teen (16-18)................... $55
3-Day Adult .............................. $95
3-Day Teen .............................. $45
Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adult..............................$140
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $130
4-Day Teen (16-18)....................$60
3-Day Adult..............................$120
3-Day Teen (16-18)....................$50
Advance Discount Tickets
(3/1/16 - 5/31/16)
CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult .............................. $130
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $120
4-Day Teen (16-18)................... $65
3-Day Adult ............................ $110
3-Day Teen .............................. $55
Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adult..............................$155
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $145
4-Day Teen (16-18)....................$70
3-Day Adult..............................$135
3-Day Teen (16-18)....................$60
Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $35/Teen $15
Friday................ Adult $55/Teen $20
Saturday............ Adult $60/Teen $25
Sunday...............Adult $35/Teen $15

Camping is included in all
3 and 4 day tickets. Early
camping opens Sunday,
June 12. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 12
through Wednesday, June
15.
Designated tent camping
area available.
Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity
spaces @$110 each with
advance reservations (Monday thru Sunday , includes
camping fees). Reservations available online only
at cbaweb.tix.com
Handicapped campers
who need special accommodations must make
advance reservations by
May 1, 2016. Contact Gene
kirkpatrick for information and reservations at
genekatt@myway.com or
209-938-7528
GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult
$170
4-Day Teen (16-18)
$70
3-Day Adult
$135
3-Day Teen (16-18)
$60
Children 15 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.
NO DISCOUNTS
AT THE GATE.

Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBA’s 41st Annual Father’s Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival:
Camping Reservations:
CBA Member Tickets
____ nights Pre-festival tent camping
4-Day Adult @ $115
@$15 per night (first-come, first4-Day Senior @$105
served) for a total of $________
4-Day Teen (16-18) @$55
____ nights Pre-festival RV camping
3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$95*
@$20 per night (first-come, first3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$45*
served) for a total of $________
3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$95*
3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$45* Note new policy:
Reserved space with guaranteed
Non-Member Tickets
electricity @$110 per space
____ 4-Day Adult @$140
(6/12/16 - 6/19/16): sales online
____ 4-Day Senior @$130
____ 4-Day Teen @$60
only at cbaweb.tix.com
____ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$120*
CBA Member No. ____________
____ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$50*
Date of Order _______________
____ 3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$120*
____ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$50* Total for Tickets ________________
•Please specify which 3 days
Total for Camping _______________
Single Day Tickets
Total Enclosed______________
____ Thursday Only @ $35 ____ Teen @ $15
Mail ticket order form, a SELF
____ Friday Only @ $55 ____ Teen @$20
ADDRESSED, STAMPED BUSI_
___
Teen
@$25
____ Saturday Only @ $60
NESS-SIZED ENVELOPE, and check
____ Sunday Only @ $35 ____ Teen @$15
or money order payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:
____
____
____
____
____
____
____

CBA Festival Tickets
John Erwin
375 Las Vegas Street
Morro Bay, CA 93442-1548

Name
Address
City
State _____Zip
Phone

Email

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form -- Deadline 2/28/16

For Credit Card orders: cbaweb.tix.com. Info: visit www.cbaweb.org or 209-588-9214. NO REFUNDS.
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Bluegrass Confidential By Chuck Poling
Backstage
Confidential

In my capacity as an emcee and
journalist I’ve had the privilege of
spending a lot of time backstage at
concerts, festivals, and other events
featuring bluegrass music. It’s a real
treat to meet my favorite artists
and observe their preparation for
the show. I also get to witness the
behind-the-scenes effort that goes
into the production of big festivals –
sound checks, the logistics of moving gear around, transportation to
and from multiple stages, providing
hospitality, etc.

stage. They’re invariably polite to
their fans, but they have to draw a
line somewhere so they can have the
time and space they need to prepare
for their performance.
Artists are frequently asked to
pose for pictures with random people backstage. In this age of the selfie, the practice has become so ubiquitous that I’ve seen signs posted
at some festivals that read, “Please
do not take photos of performers
backstage.” Taking or having someone take a picture of you with your
favorite bluegrass star is pretty cool,
and when artists gain a certain

Another theory I have is that
the bluegrass world just naturally
weeds out the jerks. No one’s going to get filthy rich by embarking
on a career in bluegrass music, but
they can make a good living. However it isn’t going to help them any
if they get a reputation as someone who’s hard to deal with on the
road. If they’re argumentative with
stage and sound crews, unreliable to
bookers and promoters, and, heaven
forbid, rude to fans, they just won’t
get invited back.
I’ve seen very little of this sort
of behavior myself, but then I’m for-

Chuck Poling (left) and J.D. Rhynes emceeing at the 2015 CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival.
Photo: Mike Melnyk
Very early on, I figured out that
there’s a right way and a wrong way
to conduct oneself backstage. When
I’m emceeing, I’m part of the show
and it’s my job to check in with the
performers, let them know who
I am, and ask them if they would
like me to include any particular
information in their introduction.
I might engage in a little small talk
with them, and if we have friend in
common I’ll mention it, but generally I’ll excuse myself after that exchange.
It’s equally important to keep
out of the way of the stage crew
as they go about their business.
Though they won’t have to move
drum kits and stacks of amplifiers
at a bluegrass festival, the crew has
to be able to get a lot done in very
short time between acts, and they
have additional responsibilities
during performances.
Performers can be quirky and
even downright fussy about their
“pre-game” activities. Whether it’s
nerves, superstition, or just force
of habit, they don’t want to be distracted right before they go on

amount of fame, it’s not unreasonable for them to expect that fans
want access to them and a memento
of their visit.
But there’s a right way and
wrong way to approach an artist.
If I’m fortunate enough to have a
nice conversation with a performer
about a mutual friend, our respective SEC alma maters, or a shared
appreciation of George Jones, I
might end our chat by asking for a
photo. Too often I’ve seen someone
barge into a conversation and interrupt it by requesting a photo – no
introduction, no conversation, and
frankly, no manners.
Bluegrass musicians are some
of the nicest people in the world.
I’m not sure if bluegrass music
makes people nicer per se, but it
may be that the powerful social aspect of the music does bring out the
best in folks. It could also be because
bluegrass fans are so famously loyal
to their favorite artists that the artists return that loyalty with genuine
appreciation, shaking and howdying
after the show until there’s nobody
left to shake and howdy with.

tunate to be associated with some
very well-run events like the CBA’s
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival and
Hardly Strictly Bluegrass, and topnotch venues like the Freight and
Salvage and the Chapel, where the
backstage is run professionally and
is accessible only to those with the
proper credentials.
These premier venues also tend
to have higher quality food available
for performers. The CBA has really
set the curve in this area, since Jennifer Kitchen took over backstage hospitality at the Father’s Day Bluegrass
Festival few years ago. I’ve heard
many grateful musicians marvel at
the abundance of fresh, healthy, and
tasty choices available. Sadly, this is
the exception rather than the rule.
I think most musicians are grateful
for any food that they don’t have
to pay for or go fetch, but I’ve got
to believe that these weary travelers
might be getting tired of cold cuts
and chips.
Most musicians accept that
their food choices are restricted
on the road and they respond with
good-natured humor. One friend

of my mine dubbed an overcooked,
bland pasta dish “gigatoni.” Rock
musician David Lindley, who began
his career as a banjo and fiddle player in Southern California, penned a
light-hearted ditty to backstage fare
entitled, “Cat Food Sandwiches.”
As much as I enjoy emceeing,
I realize that it completely changes my musical experience. For one
thing, I’m hearing the monitor mix
that the performers hear, not the
sound coming from the mains that
the crowd hears, and I’m usually on
the side of the stage or behind it, so I
get a very different perspective than
someone in the crowd.
I also have to remember that
I’m part of the crew and that I’ve
got to keep my eye on the clock. I
learned the hard way that I can’t afford the luxury of losing myself in
the music and losing track of time.
At one event in San Francisco I was
sitting in the wings enjoying an act
and really getting into the music.
For a few minutes, I was just another fan. Apparently it was more
than a few minutes, because the
performer ended a song and said,
“Thanks so much, you’re a great
audience, goodbye,” as he wrapped
up his set. I realized then and there
that I was on the wrong side of the
stage and had to get up, get around
behind the stage, and come up the
stairs on the opposite side to get to
my microphone. I barely made it.
The stage manager was holding my
wireless mic like a relay race baton
as I zipped up the steps to grab it
just in time. Lesson learned.
Hanging around backstage offers me a chance to see artists relax,
kid around with each other, and
catch up on what’s going on in their
lives. Old friends on the bluegrass
circuit may run into each other only
once or twice a year, and when they
do there’s a lot of sincere respect
and camaraderie to go along with
the utter and complete BS that they
toss around.
If you’re thinking backstage
is some kind of Bluegrass Babylon,
I’m afraid you’re likely to be disappointed. The drug of choice is diet
Coke. “Groupies” are addressed
as “sir” and “ma’am.” And it’s kind
of hard to rip the sink off the wall
when there is no wall.
It’s a treat to watch performers
go through their pre-gig warmups.
As I was going over my notes in the

			

Chuck Poling
green room, preparing to emcee a
Ralph Stanley show at the Freight
and Salvage, I was sitting across the
room from the late James Alan Shelton. He picked up his guitar and
crosspicked a delightful version of
Buck Owens’ classic instrumental
“Buckaroo.” It’s not a song he would
have ever performed onstage with
Dr. Ralph, but it was the perfect
choice for loosening up his fingers
and putting a big smile on his face.
When I’m backstage, I try to be
as helpful and unobtrusive as possible, but still, I wish I had the nerve
to push my luck a little bit, like
a) Asking Del McCoury how he
gets his hair like that.
b) Trying on Doyle Lawson’s
rhinestone jacket.
c) Picking up David Grisman’s
Lloyd Loar and say “Hey dude,
let me show you something.”
d) Speaking to Emmylou Harris
without babbling like the village
idiot.
ent.

Perhaps this year will be differ-

I’ve made some good friends
and had some wonderful experiences backstage, and I don’t take it for
granted. I feel especially lucky to
have worked my way into the bluegrass world, where there aren’t huge
barriers between even the top performers like Del and Rhonda and
their fans.
I’m already looking forward
to this year’s Father’s Day Bluegrass
Festival and the outstanding lineup
of national and local bands it presents. I’ll be backstage dressed to the
nines, checking the clock, and going
over my notes. I can already hear
J.D. Rhynes saying, “Come sit here
by me and let’s tell each other some
lies.”

Be a CBA
member!!

cba.membership14@gmail.com
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CRAFT & FOOD VENDORS | SOUND BY OLDBLUE

Three Days of Great Fun Along the
Beautiful Shores of Lake Havasu!

Lake Havasu State Park, Arizona

Nothin' Fancy

Joe Mullins & the Radio Ramblers

PRESENTED BY
Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper
(10 Time IBMA Fiddle Player of the Year)

Bluegrass ETC

Kip & Jerry's Rocky Road Show
Remington Ryde, Dave Stamey, Nu Blu
& Burning Heart Bluegrass Band
Early Camping Opens Monday February 29, 2016
($20 per rig per night) · All Camping Dry · Outdoor Stage
Music Daily 10:00am 'till Dusk
NO Outside Alcohol NO Pets Allowed in Audience,
Food Court or Vendor Areas
BYO Chairs or Blankets for Grass Seating · No Refunds!
Single Day Tickets: Friday, Saturday or Sunday $20/person
Purchase Single Day Tickets at Gate
For Credit Card Ticket Orders visit

www.bluegrassonthebeach.com

or Call for More Information 209-480-4693

Larry Gillis & The California
Swampgrass Band

*EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM*
Please send me the following tickets to Bluegrass On The Beach Music Festival
1st Weekend In March (DEADLINE for Early Bird Advanced tickets FEB. 1st.)
ALL CAMPING SITES DRY
NO RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED ~ GATES OPEN MONDAY PRIOR
3-Day Adult (at Gate $87 ea.)
(includes DRY camping Fri.,Sat.,Sun.)
Early DRY Camping
Opens Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs

______ people x $82 ea. =

$_________

______ days x $20 per rig=

$_________

ALL ASSOCIATION BLUEGRASS MEMBERS ONLY
Discount on Early Bird 3~DayTicket (includes Fri.,Sat.,Sun. DRY camping)
Member #____________Association Name_____________
3~Day Adult MEMBER ONLY
______ people x $80 ea. = $_________ @ Gate $87 ea.
Teens 13~17yrs Fri.= $10, Sat. = $10, Sun. = $10 · 12 years & under FREE
Total Amount Enclosed $_____________

928-680-9202

928-855-4071
575-545-2878

of Lake Havasu
Windsor Inn
(928) 855-4135

800-528-5961

Single Day Adult Tickets ~ Fri.=$20 Sat.=$20 Sun.=$20 purchase at Gate
Absolutely NO Discounts at Gate ~ NO REFUNDS
Advanced reservations REQUIRED for Handicapped Campers by Feb.1st
Placard # Required________________~ Cash & Checks ONLY at Gate.
Name__________________________________ Mail this form and “Self Addressed
Address________________________________ Stamped Envelope” with check or money
City___________________________________ order payable to: L & S Promotions
P.O. Box 444, Copperopolis, CA 95228
State_____Zip___________________________ 209-480-4693 ~ Email rodedog52@gmail.com
Phone__________________________________ Credit Card Ticket Orders:
E-Mail_________________________________ www.landspromotions.com service charges apply
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Ed Neff (part 2)

This is a continuation of last
months interview with the renowned California fiddle and mandolin player Ed Neff.
DB: Tell us about when you got
into Bill Monroe?
EN: My friend Dave Dickey suggested that I go see Monroe live in 1966.
After that I acquired a lot of tapes
from friends recorded back east at
Bean Blossom and other bluegrass
parks. He was with various players,
but that’s where I really learned all
those tunes from, all of the breaks
and parts. I’d slow them down and
try to learn every note.

Interviews by Dave Berry
lets listen to him.” So I did my bit.
He let us play as long as we wanted.
DB: Did you ever try to play in
his band?
EN: I had a chance to play with
him years later on fiddle. I always
felt I was in training to do that
by learning the fiddle breaks on
his material but it seemed a bit
too overwhelming. I would have
had to relocate back east, shave
my mustache, and I couldn’t wear
my glasses on stage. At that point,
I was terribly myopic so it just
wasn’t right. I guess I kind of regretted it a little bit later on but
not that much.

Ed Neff (left) and the amazing 2015 Mando Madness on the Vern’s
Stage.
Photo: Mike Melnyk
DB: Did you ever meet or play
with Monroe?
EN: Dick Tyner put on a festival
called the Golden West Bluegrass
Music Festival in Norco, California
in Riverside County. Dick really
liked the hard-core stuff and wasn’t
into any of the folks like Sam Bush
who were starting to dabble in progressive stuff. He loved Vern, so we
played down there pretty much every year. I met Bill there and he did
this thing where he liked to get all
of the fiddle players up on stage to
play on one number. A dozen or so
fiddlers and we played Down Yonder or Sally Goodin and each person would get a break. I remember right before it was my turn he
leaned over and said “What’s your
name” so I said Ed Neff and he says
to the crowd “and here’s Ed Neff,
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DB: Were there certain periods of
Monroe’s playing that you really
locked into?
EN: Every period of Monroe playing has good stuff here and there.
Of course the real early stuff with
his brother Charlie was interesting;
he was more of a crooner back in
the early days. Later in the 1940s he
had Sally Ann Forester on accordion and Stringbean (David Akeman)
on banjo. He was starting to sing
higher.
Then when he got Flatt and
Scruggs, that was known as the first
bluegrass recordings. Of course the
Scruggs banjo style had a huge influence on that sound. They said the
first time they played the Opry with
Scruggs, people were literally falling
off the edge of their seats. They just
couldn’t believe Earl’s playing.

The Vern Williams Band in 1980.

DB: What about the
later years?
EN: There was some
great classic stuff in the
early ‘50s when he had
Jimmy Martin with
him and Vassar on fiddle. The banjo players
weren’t always as good
as Earl, but he wrote
so many great songs
on that High Lonesome Sound album like
Memories of You and
he had some great duets with Jimmy.
The ‘60s were

interesting as well. Del McCoury
recorded a few numbers with him.
Frank Buchanan and others sang
some good duets in that period and
they matched up real good. His last
several years in the ‘70s and ‘80s, he
didn’t have such great bands but it
was always interesting.
His producers had him try
electric guitar and even organ on
some of the gospels in the ‘60s,
which was pretty good. They were
trying to cross over some but it really just didn’t work very well. Bill was
still singing good and playing the
fire out of the mandolin.
DB: When do you first recall seeing Monroe play live?
EN: I first saw him in ‘66 at Ash
Grove, and that was one of his last
great bands – with Pete Rowan and
Lamar Greer. They sang Walls of
Time and Crossing the Cumberlands. Pete got Richard Green in the
band for a while on the Blue Grass
Time album, which was a good recording.
DB: Do you go exclusively for that
pure Monroe mandolin sound?
EN: I used to really try and emulate
his playing a lot, like Mike Compton and Butch Waller, who know
that style inside and out. I was a
more faithful Monroe player than I
am now. Over the last 20 years, other stuff like fiddle licks and banjo
stuff have crept in to my mandolin
playing. In my head it’s a constant
battle of whether or not what I’m
doing is really good or does it re-

DB: How do you think Monroe’s
singing was different from his
mandolin playing?
EN: Well, his bluesy mandolin stuff
was very syncopated, so not really
impacted by his vocals. His singing
voice changed a bit after he left his
brother. He purposely tuned things
higher to take advantage of his good
high voice. He wanted to give it that
edge by playing in B and E, which
the old time people never did.
Monroe’s playing was real simple. I’ve referred to it in the past as
impressionistic; he gets right down
to what the tune is about. A lot of
tunes like Jerusalem Ridge – Kenny filled it out so he made it more
sophisticated. Monroe would leave
out a lot of the tune. He was sophisticated in his own way but with color, slides, and slurry things – really
just trying to make the mandolin
sound like a fiddle.
DB: How did you hook up with
Del McCoury and his family?
EN: I met Del through Sandy Rothman at the Grass Valley festival and
remember helping Ronnie a little
bit when he was about 15 years
old. The first time I played with
him was over in Japan. I was doing
a recording and my friend told me
Del’s playing a concert. We went
down to see him and Del asked me
if I brought my fiddle and I said no.
He asked us to come back the next
night and bring it so we could do
some twin fiddles with Warren Blair
who was filling in on that tour. We
hooked up a few times after that at

Dave Berry

Porch Talk
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Larry said he didn’t know how to
play bass, so Butch says, “we’ll teach
you.” Then Bruce the banjo player moved back east so Larry took
over the banjo. I’ve known Paul
Shelasky since the early ‘70s when
he used to sneak into Paul’s Saloon
to hear bluegrass before he was old
enough to get in. Later, I met Mike
Wilhoyte playing with a band called
Roanoke. Mike’s wife Karen has just
recently joined the band on bass.
DB: What kind of bass playing do
you like?
EN: Very simple, very few runs, and
not too many lead-in notes. Banjo
and fiddle are liable to be playing
those anyway. I like it simple, maybe
double up on the ones a lot. I like it
when the bass player plays in the low
register, not on the G string when
we’re singing in B or Bb. The guitar
is usually capoed up and the fiddle
is high, so the bass is the only one
with the fat low notes and it’s great
to hear that B note down on the A
string. The bass is sort of like drums;
if you don’t notice them then they’re
doing a good job. It’s not easy to do
that for many reasons. I hate it when
people say, “I just play the bass”
cause it is real important.
DB: Do you prefer a more or less
polished sound?
EN: I call it putting the hammer
down. I don’t go for that smooth
Virginia sound. That’s why I liked
Vern; the music has got a little bit
more edge, a take no prisoners approach.
DB: Thanks so much Ed, this has
been a treat.
EN: You’re welcome.

Ed Neff (left) performs at Grass Valley with the Vern Williams Band
Alumni Reunion.
Photo: Mike Melnyk
ally fit. I continually try to rework
things and keep bluegrass in it, but
for better or worse this other stuff is
just kind of coming out of me.
DB: What can you say about
Monroe’s singing.
EN: It was also very straightforward
and heartfelt with great control and
great phrasing. There are great lessons to be learned on how to sing
and the way he phrased things naturally. He had a very forward way
of singing that moved the songs
along. Not flat on the beat, not really ahead of the beat but the way
he phrased it might start just a little
before the beat, just pulling things
forward.

Grass Valley and other venues where
Ronnie asked me to play some twin
fiddles with Jason on some classics
like Panhandle Country or Georgia
Rose. They’re the sweetest guys in
the world and of course wonderful
players.
DB: Tell us about your band Blue
and Lonesome.
EN: It’s really just a bunch of old
friends. I’ve been playing with Larry
Cohea since ‘73. He was new to San
Francisco, and Butch Waller asked
him to play the bass in his band.

Ed’s chronology of
bluegrass bands
Atomic String Ratchet String
Band 1966 So Cal
Styx River Ferry Bob and
Ingrid Fowler 1968–69
High Country 1969–76
Vern Williams Band 1976–
2006
Rose Maddox
Done Gone
High & Lonesome
Roanoke 1990s
Lone Prairie 1990s–2009
True Blue 1996
Blue & Lonesome 1998 until
present
Visit edneff.com for a more
complete discography.

www.cbaweb.org
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Roger Siminoff

The Luthier’s Corner - Roger Siminoff

February 2016

Q: In your last column someone asked about the
“resonant frequency of a guitar body.” Can you
explain what that means?

A: Yes, thank you, and I’m sorry I didn’t describe
it in that column. In the acoustics of music, we are
concerned about how different parts of an instruments body are tuned, somewhat like – but different from – tuning strings. If you tap on anything
around you, you will hear a “thud,” and as you tap
on different things, you’ll notice that the “thud” is
a different pitch or frequency on each thing you tap on. Similarly, if you have a few guitars
in front of you and you tap on them, they will each evoke a sound that while being a “thud,”
is also a thud at a particular note or frequency. One body may present a “thud” that is a G,
another body may present a “thud” that is a G#, and so on.
These different notes or frequencies are the result of a particular size (and shape) guitar
body coupled with a particular size aperture (soundhole). The bigger the body, the lower
the frequency. The smaller the body, the higher the frequency. As it relates to the aperture(s), the smaller the aperture, the lower the frequency, and the larger the aperture, the
higher the frequency. Of interest here is that for each given body size there is only one
aperture size that optimally tunes that body.
These notes you hear are the “resonant frequency” of the guitar body. You might call
it the “basic” frequency of the body. German violin makers call it the “eigen frequency”
(meaning its own, or of itself ). It is a given, and it does not change (unless the body size or
aperture size changes). The resonant frequency is a sound you hear behind everything you
play on the guitar. It may be hard to distinguish from a D chord or an F chord, but it is present nonetheless and it is one of the main elements that makes one guitar sound different
from another guitar.
In the upper ranks of luthiers, the art of adjusting the particular resonant frequencies
of an instrument’s body is called “tap tuning.” Tap tuning is the process of tapping (with a
unique hammer) on part of an instrument to determine its frequency, and then changing
its size, shape, or thickness to adjust that frequency to a particular note that will be harmonious with the range of notes that the instrument is designed to play.
So, the question last month was from a builder who was trying to calculate the resonant
frequency of the guitar’s body with the perplex that the soundboard and backboard moved
up and down that – as he suggested - kept changing the size of the air chamber. To this end,
I responded that the soundboard and backboard on a Dreadnaught-sized guitar move a
maximum of only .020˝ to .030˝ in their centermost region under severe playing, which
is not significant enough to change the resonant frequency of the air chamber more than
a few tenths of a cent. In other words, the resonant frequency of the air chamber doesn’t
change; it is rather constant during playing.
(If you are interested in learning more about tap tuning, I have a book entitled The Art
of Tap Tuning, and you can get it from us a siminoff.net or from most music stores. It is
published by Hal Leonard Publishing.)
Q: The center seam on my mandolin’s top has opened up. What is the best way to fix
this?
A: Sorry to hear that this happened to your mandolin. Unfortunately, it is not an easy or
simple fix. If it is a valuable instrument, I’d suggest that you take it to a competent repair
person to have it fixed. The repair requires removing residue and debris from the crack,
being able to force the crack closed with the aid of various fixtures, re-gluing the seam, and
attaching a series of small wood gussets along the seam from the inside.

Fig 1: A seam crack like this is severe. The instrument should be unstrung immediately
and the repair should be handled by a competent luthier.
If there is any major deformation of the soundboard as a result of the wood changing
shape on its own accord, or as a result of it being strung up for a long period of time with
the seam opened, then it is possible that the backboard might have to be removed to have
better access to the inside of the instrument.
If the instrument is not very valuable, or if you want to try the repair yourself, then you
will need to find a way to get the seam to close; just putting glue into the opening is not
sufficient and will only lead to greater problems down the road. If the seam does not have
to be forced close, then you can try to carefully apply some cyanoacrylate glue (Crazy Glue)
onto the seam. Cyanoacrylate is thin enough that it will easily flow and follow the whole
length of the seam. You will then need to find a way to get inside the instrument to attach
a series of cross patches along the seam.
It is also important to consider how the seam failure happened. If it was due to natural
deterioration of the glue, then there not much you could have done to prevent it. If the
neck pitch was too high, which resulted from too much down pressure at the bridge, then
the neck should be reset. (The ideal string-break angle over the bridge should not exceed
16°.) If the bridge feet were shaped so that the pressure was not evenly distributed across the
soundboard, then the bridge should be corrected before it is re-attached.
Q: The first and second string on my banjo seem to have a very strong second harmonic tone with a long duration ring. In some cases these loud harmonic tones of the two
strings beat with each other and seem to produce the low “difference” tone. Is that a
wolf note?

A: Harmonics are rather prominent on banjos - it’s a characteristic that makes a banjo
sound like a “banjo.” And, as on any instrument, some strings have stronger harmonics
(overtones) than others depending on: 1) the restoring force that is the result of a part or
parts of the instrument tuned to the frequency of the note(s) played; 2) the specific tension
of the strings in question; 3) whether the strings are wound or plain; 4) how new the strings
are (new strings produce a stronger overtone series); 5) whether the string is over a foot or
an arch on the bridge; 6) how, where, and with what intensity the strings are excited; 7) the
structure and composition of the mechanical parts of the banjo; or 8) a combination of a
few or all of these.
Interesting that you mentioned the “difference tone,” and it appears that you are refer5
ring to it properly. A difference tone is the sound we hear that is the difference in frequency
B-1
between two notes. However, a difference tone is not usually loud enough to hear with the
same intensity that you would hear a harmonic or overtone.
As to the question of a wolf note, it is not typical that a wolf note is heard on a plucked
k
instrument.
The wolf note is a result of continuous excitation of the strings (as on a fiddle).
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Joe Weed’s Studio Insider
The 2015 CMA Awards:
Saving Country Music…
Really?
Maybe you noticed this fall that
at the 2015 CMA Award ceremonies Chris Stapleton, former member of award-winning bluegrass band
“The SteelDrivers” and long-time
hit song-writer, won three awards
(Best Male Vocalist, New Artist of
The Year and Album of the Year).
The music press reacted with high
praise, saying that the country music
industry was validating its roots and
authenticity by rewarding Stapleton
and bringing in the traditionalist
and outlaw fringe, while simultaneously Saving Country Music.
But saving it from what? There’s
a dynamic well-known to bluegrass
audiences between musical evolution and change on one hand and
preservation of roots on the other.
It turns out that this dynamic is not
unique to bluegrass, nor to any genre
of music.
The dynamic that propels vernacular music forward both causes
and requires change and evolution.
As people form their musical preferences and develop their tastes, many
want to preserve and maintain the
sounds and artists that were present
when they first encountered their
favorite music and learned to identify it. They will passionately defend
this very personal identity. Musical
genres can last for decades, as the
generations that held them close to
their heart keep them there throughout their lives, listening over dinner,
in the car, at concerts, in the movies,
on TV. When a generation dies out,
their music gets pushed further to
the back of the train that is vernacular music, and eventually becomes
a historical relic. Who listens to
pre-Civil War popular music today?
Outside of a few preservationists
and eclectic musical aficionados, virtually nobody. Yet it was immensely
popular in its day — “Pop music,” to
coin a current phrase.
A close examination of sheet
music archives and a look at the early bluegrass songbook demonstrate
how musicians, songwriters and
publishers have long exploited music
that was receding towards the back
of the train, and was inherited from
grandparents. Bob Wills’ “Faded
Love” (1950) was a re-worked “Darling Nelly Gray” (Benjamin Hanby,
1856), leaving behind the dark tale
of slaves’ misery in favor of a lament
for a lost relationship. And the train
even crossed the ocean; when Hanby wrote “Darling Nelly Gray,” he
grabbed much of the chorus and
melody of an even older British sailors’ tune called “Maggie Mae.” The
Carter Family recorded “When the
Springtime Comes Again” in 1933,
with patriarch AP Carter claiming the copyright. But it was just
a re-working of Stephen Foster’s
“Gentle Annie,” (1856).
There is an odd relationship
between music that is “popular” on
one hand, and “pop” music on the
other. “Popular” means something
that appeals to many people in a
selected sample; for example, the

audience that listens to a particular
genre. “Pop” music, however, refers
to music that is widely popular to a
national audience. Today, pop music is primarily deeply vernacular;
i.e., not classical or the product of
one person’s deeply schooled and
academically refined output, but
the product of the people, conjured
from their roots and expressed by
the artist in her or his own voice.
Early 20th century record companies recorded and promoted music that responded to the tastes of
the elite upper class, to whom the
emerging urban middle class looked
for cultural information, interpretations and guidance. Opera, symphonies, and other forms of classical music were the highlights of the record
companies’ catalogs, and were consequently heavily promoted. They
sold widely.
But the record companies gradually noticed something interesting.
The public might be induced to
buy something completely different. A luminary named Ralph Peer
helped the Victor company realize
that there was plenty of gold to be
mined in the hills and hollers, if only
the home-made music there could
be found, recorded and distributed. Working for Victor, Peer went
to Bristol, TN in 1927 in search of
marketable raw material. Among
the many whom Peer heard and recorded were the Carter Family and
Jimmie Rodgers, arguably two of
the most influential figures in the
development of country music, then
called “hillbilly music” by the industry and press.
Peer and the Victor company

were able to bring Rodgers’ and the
Carter family’s rural-based music to
mass audiences from the late 1920’s
through the 1930’s, demonstrating
clearly that Americans longed to
hear a more primitive, rural character in their musical entertainment
that what they were hearing from
the ever more sophisticated harmonic and rhythmic output from
jazz and swing bands (the pop music
of the day) and classical recordings.
As the record companies saw
the huge market that was asking for
vernacular rural music, the industry rapidly supplied it with hillbilly
figures dressed in straw hats and
overalls, singing cowboys, mountain
balladeers, and old time fiddlers. The
rural roots that these figures represented appealed to an increasingly
urban population that heard from
grandparents and parents about life
in the old days, and longed for images of that past in their music.
So just after WWII when
bluegrass and honky-tonk country
emerged, they came on the heels of
the first generation of what today we
call country — i.e., the Carter Family, Jimmie Rodgers, the cowboy singers, etc. Early post-WWII bluegrass
and country music reflected these
roots clearly, and in a quest for a litmus test to measure the quality of
country music, critics have looked to
country’s roots for a guiding light. If
it carries the thread and jacket of the
original stuff, then it must be good,
they reason. “Authentic” must mean
“good,” right?
But one of the reasons that
bluegrass and honky-tonk (early
country music) were successful and

developed into musical genres was
that they presented something new
to the new post-WWII generations.
Critics in niche genres like
bluegrass, americana, blues and
folk frequently see their particular
genre’s success deriving from some
direct human expression — the artful expression of one knowing soul,
formed by the roots of whatever
genre they’re working in.
For an example, look at Dawg
music. David Grisman, after beginning in the northeast as a bluegrass
aficionado, essentially single-handedly elevated the mandolin from
its place as the time-keeper of bluegrass to a solo instrument capable
of an astounding array of textures,
sounds and rhythms. Grisman’s music received great critical acclaim,
but was rarely brought before audiences at the hallowed festivals that
considered themselves the keepers
of the bluegrass tradition. It took a
front car in the long vernacular train,
though, and bluegrass had to move
back to a second car.
This evolution, the churning
up of something new and exciting,
is the very heartbeat of vernacular
music. Nobody can stop it, and expending energy in trying to make
permanent the property of an aging generation will always be futile.
Bluegrass will have meaning, validity and acceptance for today’s fans,
but will eventually be relegated to
the back car. This isn’t a bad thing.
It’s how vernacular culture works.
The sun will one day explode and
consume the earth, but I won’t be
around to witness that.
An examination of Chris Sta-

Joe Weed
pleton’s album “Traveller” shows
that he is forging something personal and new from the many vernacular roots that speak to him from his
southeastern identity. It’s exciting to
witness DNA being modified and
it’s gratifying to see the new material being accepted by the music press
— even if they label it incorrectly as
“trad” country.
Copyright © 2015 by Joe Weed
Joe Weed records acoustic music at
his Highland Studios near Los Gatos, California. He has released six
albums of his own, produced many
projects for independent artists and
labels, and does scores for film, TV
and museums. Joe’s composition
“Hymn to the Big Sky” was heard
in “The Dust Bowl,” a film by Ken
Burns, which premiered nationally
on PBS. Joe recently produced “Pa’s
Fiddle,” a collection of 19th-century American music played by “Pa”
Charles Ingalls, father of Laura
Ingalls Wilder, the author of the
“Little House on the Prairie” book
series. Reach Joe by calling (408)
353-3353, by email at joe@highlandpublishing.com, or by visiting
joeweed.com.

The Old Time Rambler By Geff Crawford
Fiddlers’ Medical
Conditions

Old-time fiddlers sometimes
fall victim to certain medical conditions, which is fitting, considering the victims they themselves
often create with their music. This
edition of the Old-Time Rambler
explains several such conditions.
These statements have not been
evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or
prevent any disease. But fiddle
playing may reveal, manipulate,
preserve or get in the way of any
number of diseases. Realize that
this all could be true, or not, so
let’s not fight. Here they are:
More than one old-time fiddle
player may find keeping a steady
beat challenging, but some suffer
from a very extreme form of this
disability. It’s called Adult Onset
Diabeatless, and results in a tune
tempo reminiscent of a teenager
engaging a manual transmission
from a standing stop. Gone untreated, diabeatless may affect important organs in the body, even
including the heart. I mean, talk
about arrhythmia. Good, I got

that one in. To recover the proper
beat, listen carefully to the ol’ ticker, or, if your brain still produces
waves after all these years, tunes,
and beverages, pretend those
waves are breakers on the beach
and join in. Ask your doctor.
Another common disorder
among fiddlers is the tendency
to drone on and on, at times apparently endlessly. (I myself am a
fiddler. Can you tell?) This condition is called Persevereveration,
which refers to playing a tune over
and over and over. And over. If
this should happen to you, stop
playing and get professional help
for any tune lasting more than
four hours. Okay, five. An interesting side effect of this malady is
that it may turn out to be contagious—it can cause glassy-eyed vacant staring among non-musicians
who were just stopping to listen
for a minute. Ask your doctor.
High bow pressure, medically
known as Horsehair Hypertension is all too prevalent among
fiddlers these days. Ideally, the
fiddle sound you’re going for is
somewhere between a whiny newborn kitten and a half-track tank

skidding down a corrugated metal
roof. But if the tension on your
bow hair is not right, you’ll attract every hunting dog for miles
around. The ideal measurement is
120 over 80, referring to the number of times the tune gets played
(see Persevereveration) over the
proof of the “water” in your sports
bottle. You say systolic, I say diastolic, let’s call the whole thing off.
Ask your doctor.
Once you overcome Horsehair Hypertension, continue to be
on the lookout for hair loss in your
bow. If each morning you notice
strands of hair gathering around
the shower drain, this could be an
early symptom. Now first of all,
what are you doing playing fiddle
in the shower? Oh, wife’s request.
Got it. There is an over-the-counter preparation called Bowgaine
which many players swear by. The
applicator dispenses measured
amounts of pre-rosined hair from
tip to frog. (If that last phrase
made you giggle, consider switching to the mandolin. Or at least
just move on.) Ask your doctor.
When playing a tune that is
unfamiliar to others in the jam,

the player may resort to manufacturing the history and provenance of the tune for a little selfego boost, a condition not caused
by a heart valve problem, but by
random oscillation of the honesty
muscle. The medical term is Integrity Fibrillation, sometimes known
as iFib. The player claims to have
learned the tune at the knee of one
of the old dead guys (Hey, that’s
Rayna Gellert’s term, not mine.)
but in reality composed the tune
from snippets of toothpaste jingles
from the 1950s. A prescription
course of Fessup is recommended.
Ask your doctor.
Fingernail Fungus is an embarrassing and unsightly affliction
that can make a player self-conscious, though rarely enough to
stop playing that nasally version
Continued on A-23
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Bluegrass, She Wrote
Managing the Bow
Ties: An interview
with Jessica
Applegate

It was a cold winter night in
San Francisco. Amnesia Bar was
cozy with people and smelled of
beer and hardwood. Jessica, my
best friend and fellow handsome
lady, handed me her coat and asked
me what kind of beer I wanted. I
asked her for a lager and told her
that I’d meet her at the “V.I.P-iano.” She handed me her coat and
nodded as we both laughed at the
clever name we had given to the
old piano that we often used as our
post on Bluegrass Mondays. I piled
our coats on the top board of the
piano, leaned against the lid, and
took to observing the crowd while I
waited. After a couple of minutes, I
became impatient and stood on my
tip toes to see where my beer was.
I spotted Jessica through the grays,
browns and blacks of the crowds attire. She walked towards me with a
pint of beer in each hand and a look
of excitement that I couldn’t quite
figure out. The closer she got, the
more curious I became. She weaved
through the crowd with an anxious
stride and just about fell into the

By J. Rose

piano as she handed me my beer.
“Rose!” she exclaimed, “I’ve just
had the best idea.” I took a sip of
my beer and raised my eyebrows.
She looked back at me as she gathered herself as if to start a speech.
“Well, what is it!?” I said, wondering why my raised eyebrows hadn’t
been enough to make her spill the
beans. She took a sip of her beer
and upped the anticipation. “What
if I became a band manager?”
Later that year, THE Yoseff
Tucker, of The Alabama Bow Ties
approached Jessica with a proposal
she couldn’t pass up. Granted, Yoseff is one of our dear friends and
we may or may not have mentioned
Jessica’s dream of band management in the wee hours of all night
picking party, but Yoseff saw the
sense in it and she accepted with
honor. Soon after, Jessica sat down
for brunch with the rest of the Bow
Ties and introduced herself as their
band manager.
“Managing The Bow Ties is
like herding cats. Very talented
cats.” We both laughed as Jess finished the dishes while I sat at her
kitchen table eating ginger snaps
and drinking coffee. Milkshake, the
poofiest kitty this side of the Mississippi, sat on the chair next to me

J. Rose

Jessica Applegate prepares a submission to the GOF.
while the wind chime in the garden
warned of windy weather on the
cold winter morning. “It’s definitely one of the most fun and rewarding projects I’ve ever been apart of.”
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She turned off the water and came
and sat down at the table. I pressed
record and cleared my throat. We
both smiled and looked at each other trying not to giggle. I cleared my
throat again and looked at my list of
questions. “How funny to be nervous,” I thought.
“So Jessica” I began, in my
most professional voice, “Tell us a
little about the band.” “It’s all about
the music,” she said, without hesitation “and about having fun.” “These
guys are incredibly talented musicians and highly intelligent people. But most importantly, they are
dedicated to preserving the essence
of traditional bluegrass.” “You can
say that again” I nodded. This
dedication to the traditional bluegrass is one of my favorite aspects
of the California bluegrass scene;
a collective zeal if you will. “Now
that you’ve got an inside scoop on
the scene, would you say traditional bluegrass is, in fact, on the rise?”
“Absolutely,” she testified. “I feel
that more people are looking to
find music that has a deeper meaning, that has a history...something
that isn’t prescribed or fabricated,
something with depth that tugs at
the heart-strings and doesn’t want
to sell you something.” Loretta
Lynn sang of heartbreak on the old
phonograph turntable in the living
room. Milkshake continued her
nap on the chair next to me.
Since becoming a band in late
2014, The Alabama Bow Ties have
set, met, and exceeded their goals.
They’ve got a self-titled EP out that
will knock your socks off...not to
mention the branded trucker hats.
They’re all the rage. Most recently,
they were chosen by the CBA to
be one of the California Showcase
bands at The 41st Annual Father’s
Day Festival in Grass Valley. “How
did you feel when you found out

that they had been chosen?” I asked.
Jess smiled and said, “proud...excited...humbled.” “I’m really looking
forward to experiencing the festival
from a band manager’s perspective
this year.” I jotted down a couple
of routine notes when suddenly it
hit me. “Are you still going to work
in the beer booth with me!?” Jessica and I have been lucky enough
to be a part of the Vern’s Stage team
of volunteers, since our first year at
the festival. She laughed and said
“of course!” “Phew,” I thought.
“Speaking of a band manager’s
perspective,” I said, getting back to
the interview, “Are there any band
stories that you care to dish to the
readers? Any shenanigans?” I prodded. Jessica immediately pulled the
“confidentiality agreement” card
and we both laughed. I figured I
had to try.
Jessica headed into the living
room to flip the record. I took a
moment to reflect on what it means
to chase your dreams. I made a
quick mental inventory of all the
“best idea’s” that Jessica has had over
the years. Some of them fell to the
wayside, but some of them materialized. Through hard work, resolve
and freedom of mind (allowing for
the ideas in the first place) I have
watched her turn, even the most
unlikely of dreams, into her reality.
Female sushi chef ? Check. Expert
on Japanese saké? Check. Multi-instrumentalist? Check. Band manager for an up and coming bluegrass
band? Check. Loretta resumed her
crooning from the living room and
Jessica joined me at the table again.
I referenced my interview notes
one last time. “What advice do you
have for other aspiring band managers?” I asked. She took a moment
to think as Milkshake jumped off of
her chair and walked into the other room. “It’s all about the follow
through,” she said. “Oh and communication is VITAL.” she paused
again. I nodded and recognized
that this advice was broadly relevant and smiled as I imagined her,
years ago, cutting sushi in the 5-star
restaurant where she had started as
a server. “Oh, and it’s important to
let the music speak for itself.” she
concluded. “Well said,” I told her
and turned off the recorder.
One last question came to
mind as we sat there. “Well, what’s
next I asked?” “For the band?”
she said. I nodded in anticipation.
“hmm, maybe a Japan tour.”
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The French Connection

The Old Time Rambler

by Allan French
A Few Things

Among the items I got during
Christmas weekend was a camera
and a cold. Due to the cold, this article will be a little shorter than typical, as I’m having difficulty reading
the computer screen while my eyes
tear up. (Plus, I’m cranky; grumble
grumble.)
I mention the camera because
there is “a bluegrass purpose” to it.
I specifically wanted a model with a
movable LCD screen so that I can
angle the screen toward me when
the camera is held high above my
head – which I often want to do at
festivals and house concerts. I’m
not inclined to make many YouTube
videos of me performing; but whenever I choose to, the flip-around
screen will come in handy then as
well.
A FREE EVENT to call your
attention to: “Bluegrass On Broadway” runs January 30 and 31; see
www.ncbs.us for details if you’re in
the southern SF Bay Area.
Last month I told you about a
number of anniversaries occurring
in 2015. I didn’t know it at that
time, but Mark Varner achieved
(celebrated? lamented?) ten years as
the “Bluegrass Breakdown” editor
in 2015. So now I’m adding this to
the long list of California bluegrass
milestones that occurred in 2015.

Getting Carded

For many years, I have given
calling cards to new professional and social contacts. I feel one
should **never** need to look for a
pen and paper in order to share their
basic contact information, but I encounter ill-equipped individuals all
the time. I keep a few cards in my
wallet and there’s a supply in my car
at all times.
Even for people who have “a
steady job” and plenty of professional business cards, I recommend
distributing personalized cards as

a way to share info with your social circle. Eventually your job will
end, but your leisure activities and
personal e-mail and phone number
will remain valid. On my cards, the
front side has all the standard stuff;
but a mini bio-profile appears on
the back. There’s a list of my top
professional skills, plus my LinkedIn profile address (member “AllanMFrench” if you’re interested);
and those are followed by my leisure
activities and an invitation to connect on FaceBook.
The CBA is not a club devoted to coin collectors, amateur
poets, sports fans, knitters, or
model-builders, obviously. If you
are a musician or a regular festival
attendee, you are – by definition
– a “socially interactive” person. If
you don’t have informational cards
to pass out to jammers and “A&R”
scouts, think about how convenient
it would be! Whether you’re above
or under the legal drinking age, be
prepared to get carded by your next
social acquaintance.
Two popular websites for ordering customized cards are moo.
com and vistaprint.com, though
there are many others. You can
make your own using several different computer software options.
For those who hate using computers, you can simply hand-write the
information onto sheets of “business-card paper-stock”; it won’t be
as attractive or legible, but it’s far
better than having to scrawl your information onto a napkin while your
jamming buddies are waiting for
you to select the next song!! (You’re
laughing, but I’ve seen it happen!)
Once you’ve prepared your
cards, maybe throw one into each
of your instrument cases. Whether you’ve got a tiny harmonica or a
huge double-bass, you are fully capable of losing an instrument. (I heard
a rumor that a well-known member
of our community misplaced a dou-
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Allan French

of Old Joe Clark. If you become
aware of discoloration, yellowing,
and uneven surfaces, first make
sure you’re not looking at your
own teeth in a mirror. (Told
you to lay off the snuff.) There
are topical treatments for this (as
well as tropical treatments, such

as “Have another Mai Tai.”), but
side effects should not be ignored.
Tell your doctor if you have been
in an area where fungal infections
are common, like the shower stalls
at pretty much any music festival.
And after you tell your doctor,
remember to…wait for it…Ask
your doctor.
We’re done.

ble-bass some years back; alcohol
may have been a factor, but a simple
card could have minimized his panic and embarrassment!)

Music at Work

I told you about personalized
business cards so that I could tell
you about this ...
From mid-September to late
October, I had a rather decent temporary job. I knew from the start
that it was merely temp, but it was
nice while it lasted.
I actually had two bosses. I
gave my card to Boss # 1 as a convenient way to provide him with all
my numbers and addresses. I know
that he did indeed read the back of
the card, because when I got access
to our accounting system, my initial
password was “Bluegrass.”
One day I noticed that Boss #
2 had country music playing on her
iPhone, so I asked about her musical
tastes. She is originally from Texas.
Unsur pri s ing l y
she replied, “I really like country
music, except for
the twangy stuff.”
I stated that I
too enjoy country music, but I
tend toward the
“old-time” variety.
There was no need
for me to insist
that “the twangy
stuff ” is the best
part!

Be a CBA member!!

cba.membership14@gmail.com

CALIFORNIA MADE SINCE 1975
Makers of Deering, Goodtime, Vega, Tenbrooks

Sell advertising for the
Bluegrass Breakdown.
Commissions paid. Contact
the editor of the California
Bluegrass Association’s
publication at
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Let’s pick.
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
Band Gigs & Concerts

February
February 3: Festival Speed at Revolution Café, San Francisco
February 4 (4:45 pm): JimBo Trout
& The Fishpeople - Cheeseboard,
Berkeley
February 5: David Nelson & Eric
Thompson - Studio 55 Marin,
San Rafael
February 5: Wendy Burch Steel &
Redwood - The Monkey House,
Berkeley
February 10: Grateful Bluegrass Boys
- Iron Springs Pub, Fairfax
February 11: Claire Lynch Band Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
February 12: David Thom & Vintage
Grass - Hopmonk Tavern, Sonoma
February 13: Red Dog Ash; High
Country - Westside Theatre,
Newman
February 13: Sweethearts of the Radio with Thompsonia (Eric, Suzy,
Allegra Thompson); Sheila Golden & Will Fourt; Claudia Russell
& Bruce Kaplan; Amber Cross
& James Moore - Dance Palace,
Point Reyes
February 13: MohaviSoul in Concert, Escondido Library, Escondido
February 14 (4:30 pm): Claire Lynch
Band - Sand Bar, Half Moon Bay
February 18: Radim Zenkl - Don
Quixote’s, Felton
February 18: Danny Paisley & Southern Grass, Black Oak Casino, Tuolumne City
February 20: Danny Paisley &
Southern Grass - Mountain View
Masonic Lodge, Mountain View
February 20: Infamous Stringdusters
- Fillmore, SF
February 21 (2 pm): Danny Paisley & the Southern Grass - Don
Quixote’s, Felton
February 21 (4 pm): Maverick - Winter’s Tavern, Pacifica
February 21 (5:30 pm): Mountain
Fire Bluegrass Band - Cato’s Ale
House, Oakland
February 26: Michael Cleveland &
Flamekeeper; The Rambling Minors - Alameda Elks Lodge; benefit for the CBA Youth Program
February 27: Michael Cleveland &
Flamekeeper - A Night at the
Grange, Morgan Hill
February 29: Michael Cleveland &
Flamekeeper - Don Quixote’s,
Felton
February 29: Leap Year Bluegrass Amnesia, SF
Festivals
February 25-28: WINTERGRASS Bellevue, WA
http://wintergrass.com
March 4-6: BLUEGRASS ON THE
BEACH - Lake Havasu City, AZ
http ://bluegrassonthebeach.
com/
March 12: SONOMA COUNTY
BLUEGRASS & FOLK FESTIVAL - Sebastopol Community
Center
http://www.socofoso.com/
April 24 (11 am): SAN FRANCISCO FESTIVAL OF THE MANDOLINS - Croatian American
Cultural Center, SF
www.croatianamericanweb

May 5-8: PARKFIELD BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL - Parkfield
www.parkfieldbluegrass.org
May 14: SANTA CRUZ BLUEGRASS FAIR - San Lorenzo
Park, Santa Cruz
http://www.scbs.org
May
26-30:
STRAWBERRY
SPRING MUSIC FESTIVAL
www.strawberr ymusic.com/
home.aspx
June 10-12: HUCK FINN JUBILEE BLUEGRASS MUSIC
FESTIVAL - Cucamonga-Guasti
Regional Park, Ontario
http://www.huckfinn.com
June 16-19: FATHER’S DAY BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL - Nevada
County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley
http://fathersdayfestival.com/
June 17-19: LIVE OAK MUSIC
FESTIVAL - Live Oak Camp,
(near) Santa Barbara
www.liveoakfest.org/pp/index.
shtml
June 18(?): SAN FRANCISCO
FREE FOLK FESTIVAL - SF
www.sffolkfest.org
June 23-26: KATE WOLF MEMORIAL FESTIVAL - Black Oak
Ranch, Laytonville
http://katewolfmusicfestival.com
June 24-26: SUSANVILLE BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL - Lassen
County Fairgrounds
lassencountyfair.org/
August 11-14: GOOD OLD FASHIONED BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL - Bolado Park, Tres Piños
www.scbs.org/events/gof/
August 19-21: SUMMERGRASS
- Antique Gas & Steam Engine
Museum, Vista (San Diego)
http://www.summergrass.net/
Campouts
April 18-24: CBA Spring Campout
- Stanislaus County Fairgrounds,
Turlock
www.cbaweb.org/Events/
SpringCampout
May 21 (12-6 pm): Pickin’ Picnic
In the Park - Dahlia Picnic Area,
Golden Gate Park, SF
http://countryroundupsf.com
August 25-28: CBA Golden OldTime Campout - Poker Flat
Campground, Lake Sonoma
www.cbaweb.org/Events/
GoldenOldTimeCampout
Music camps/Workshops
April 8-11: Walker Creek Music
Camp - Petaluma
www.walkercreekmusiccamp.org
April 15-17: Big Sur Fiddle Camp Big Sur
May 12-16: Kowana Valley Folk
School - Kowana (25 mi from
Crane Flat entrance to Yosemite)
http://kowanavalley.com/
kowana-workshops
June 12-15: CBA Music Camp Nevada County Fairgrounds,
Grass Valley
http://cbamusiccamp.com
June 15-18: CBA Youth Academy
- Nevada County Fairgrounds,
Grass Valley
w w w. c b a w e b . o r g / E v e n t s /
YouthAcademy
June 20-23: Susanville Bluegrass
Camp - Lassen County Fair-

grounds. lassencountyfair.org/
interim-events/bluegrass-festival
June 28 - July 3: Voice Works - Port
Townsend, WA
centrum.org/programs/
voice-works
July 3-10: Fiddle Tunes - Port
Townsend, WA
centrum.org/festival-ofamerican-fiddle-tunes-theworkshop
July 10-23: California Coast Music
Camp - Placer County, just east of
Auburn. www.musiccamp.org
Week 1: July 10–16
Week 2: July 17–23
July 30 - August 19: Puget Sound
Guitar Workshop - Bremerton,
WA, http://www.psgw.org
Session 1: July 30 - August 5
Session 2: August 6 - 12
Session 3: August 13 - 19
August 21 - September 2: Nimblefingers - Sorrento, British Columbia,
http://www.nimblefingers.ca
Week 1: August 21 - 26
Week 2: August 28 - September 2
September 8-11: American Banjo
Camp - Nordland (near Seattle),
WA, http://www.americanbanjocamp.com
October 6-9: Walker Creek Music
Camp - Petaluma
http://www.walkercreekmusiccamp.
org

Regular Gigs
Albany Taproom, High Country on
the 4th Wednesday, 745 San Pablo Ave, Albany
Albatross Pub, Whiskey Brothers
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays,
1822 San Pablo Ave, 2 blocks
north of University Ave, Berkeley
Amnesia every Monday, 853 Valencia
St, between 19th and 20th, San
Francisco. For more information,
call 415-970-0012 or visit http://
amnesiathebar.com
1st Monday: Alabama Bowties
2nd Monday: Steep Ravine
3rd Monday: Windy Hill
4th Monday: The Earl Brothers
Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama), San Francisco. For
more information, call JimBo
Trout at 415-648-1047 or email
jimbotrout@gmail.com or visit
http://www.atlascafe.net.
Every Saturday: Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod
Catos Ale House, 3891 Piedmont
Ave in Oakland, traditional bluegrass played by Mountain Fire
Band every 3rd Sunday at 5:30
p.m. and The Bearcat Stringband
every 2nd Saturday at 1 p.m., for
more information check their
website at www.mountainfireband.com or visit http://www.
catosalehouse.com.
Hideout Saloon, 5031 State Highway 140 #F in Mariposa, Tim
Hagar and Friends play on Sundays from 7 to 10 p.m., jazz and
blues.
Millville Grange, 20237 Old Forty-Four Drive – Palo Cedro,
fourth Sunday of the month
there’s a free old-time fiddle &
bluegrass concert from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m., with an open mic after the
concert.

Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572 Washington Blvd., Fremont, CA Washington Blvd Exit off 680 between
680 and Paseo Padre Parkway,
Fremont – Mill Creek Ramblers
play every Thursday. For more
information, call Phil Willis at
510-651-6858/510-574-1880 or
email info@missionpizza.com or
visit http://www.missionpizza.
com.
Pacifica Moose Lodge every 4th
Friday: The Dim Lights at 776
Bradford Way, 94044, Pacifica,
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Great, cheap
food & drinks. All ages welcome!
For more information, call Vicki
Frankel at 650 740-0181 or email
vicki.frankel@gmail.com.
Redwood Café, 4342 Dale Road,
Modesto, hear Al Medina on Friday’s from 6 to 9 p.m.
Rough & Ready Grange Hall every
Sunday: The Fruit Jar Pickers,
Rough & Ready Highway about
five miles west of Grass Valley in
Rough & Ready: For more information, call 530-272-4320 or visit www.roughandreadychamber.
com.
Sam’s BBQ every Tuesday &
Wednesday, 1110 S Bascom Ave,
San Jose: For more information
email sam@samsbbq.com or visit
http://www.samsbbq.com.
1st Tuesday: Bean Creek
1st and 3rd Wednesday: Sidesaddle
2nd Tuesday: Carolina Special
2nd Wednesday: Dark Hollow
3rd Tuesday: Cabin Fever
4th Tuesday: Windy Hill
4th Wednesday: Carolyn Sills Combo
San Gregorio General Store, Highway 84 and Stage Road, San Gregorio: For more information, call
or visit http://www.sangregoriostore.com/.
2nd Saturday: Harmony Grits
3rd Sunday: The Circle R Boys
The Liberty Café; Karen Celia Heil,
many times with a guest, plays
Old-Time songs and tunes, one
Friday per month at The Liberty
Cafe, 410 Cortland Ave, downtown Bernal Heights, San Francisco. Exact Friday to be announced
on oldtimesf. Located in the cottage behind the main restaurant,
7:00 to 9:00 PM; full Cafe menu
available. 410 Cortland Ave.
SF, CA 94110 | 415.695.8777
http://www.thelibertycafe.com
The Station Grill every Saturday,
Dusty Shoes Gospel Band, 170
W Grand Ave, Grover Beach. For
more information, call (805) 4893030 or visit http://dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.org/.
The Sand Dollar Restaurant, 3458
Shoreline Highway, Stinson
Beach at noon every Sunday with
JimBo Trout & The Fishpeople,
Savannah Blu, Ed Neff Trio, Dark
Hollow and Robert Hart Trio:
For more information, call 415868-0434 or visit http://www.
strinsonbeachrestaurant.com.
Willowbrook Ale House every
Thursday, 3600 Petaluma Blvd N,
Petaluma a weekly gig featuring
three life time CBA honorees.
Usually it is Blue & Lonesome
personnel, sometimes we have
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audience participation. Sometimes we call the band Ed Neff
and Friends. We have stellar sit ins
when a regular member cannot
make it For more information ,
call Ed Neff at 707-778-8175 or
email ed@edneff.com or visit
www.edneff.com. For more information, call (707) 775-4232

Square & Contra Dances
Bay Area Country Dance Society
contra and square dances:
1st/3rd/5th Wed.: Christ Church
Berkeley, 2138 Cedar, Berkeley
1st/3rd Sat., 4th Fri.: St. Paul’s
Church, 43rd & Judah, SF
2nd/4th/5th Sat.: Palo Alto United
Methodist Church
3rd Sun. (September - June): First
Unitarian Church, San Jose
North Bay Country Dance Society
monthly contra dances:
1st Sun: Petaluma Woman’s Club
2nd Sat.: Marin Masonic Hall, San
Rafael
3rd Fri.: Monroe Hall, Santa Rosa
4th Sat.: Wischemann Hall, Sebastopol
1st/3rd Fri.: North Oakland Square
Dance - Niebyl-Proctor Marxist Library, 6501 Telegraph Ave.
(near Alcatraz), Oakland
1st Fri.: Squirrelly Stringband with
caller Jordan Ruyle
3rd Fri.: revolving cast of bands
and callers
4th/5th Sun. (4-7 pm): Traditional
Dancers of the Golden State contra dance - Hill & Valley Club,
Hayward
2nd Fri.: Traditional Dancers of Santa Cruz contra dance - Live Oak
Grange, SC
1st Sat.: Canyon Contra Dance Canyon School
1st Sat.: Queer Contra Dance - Lake
Merritt Dance Center, Oakland
2nd Fri: Circle Left - First Unitarian
Church of Oakland
Open Mics
Angel’s Camp - Open Mic at Sidewinders, 1252 S Main Street, in
the basement next to Aeolian
Harp, for info email rattle-on@
rattlerecords.com
Chico – Every Thursday open mic
at Has Beans, 501 Main Street,
Chico, CA, from 7pm to 10pm.
Singers, poets and musicians welcome. Call 530-894-3033 for information.
Chico – Every 2nd Sunday, acoustic
open mic, from 11am to 2pm at
Has Beans by the Creek, 1078
Humboldt Drive in Chico. Hosted by Rita Serra. For more information, contact Rita at serrarita55@gmail.com. Please call first
to confirm 530-894-3033!
Mariposa – Open Mic at the Hideout Saloon at 5031 State Highway 140 #F in Mariposa Thursdays, 8:00 pm.
Paradise - Every Wednesday Night:
Open Mike hosted by Susan Dobra, at 490 Grange at 5704 Chapel Drive in Paradise, from 7:3010:00pm. Signups at 7pm. Come
share your musical talent, or just
Continued on A-26
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Good morning from the North
Pole! Well, lately it has felt like the
North Pole what with temperatures
barely moving out of the freezing
zone. I don’t think it was very long
ago that I was moaning about having to deal with the heat. I take it all
back! I would give my favorite cast
iron skillet to soak up some tropic
sun for just a day! I will say that the
cold weather has made the kitchen
a pretty popular room in the house.
Lots of good smells of good ole’
winter comfort food—stews, soups,
mac and cheese. Over the Christmas holiday I spent many days
making my famous hickory smoked
almonds and numerous batches of
“Will You Marry Me” cookies (featured in the January edition of the
Breakdown).
We are another month closer
to bluegrass festival season! Only
four and a half months before the
Father’s Day Festival! In the meantime it looks as if I will get my
bluegrass music fix close to home
starting with Edgar Loudermilk in
Shingle Springs ( January 31) and
the Claire Lynch Band at the Sutter
Creek Theater (February 13). I also
have tickets to the Folsom Symphony, “Stomp,” and “Chicago,” all at
Three Stages at Folsom Lake College. I feel fortunate to have a quality performing arts center within an
hour of my home. It allows me to
get “cultureated” on a regular basis.
This week I have been trolling
the internet looking for a couple of
recipes to make my sweetie for Valentines Day. I like to make a special
meal to show him how much he
means to me.
The name of this main dish
caught my eye: Tried and True
“Man-Pleasing Chicken” (from
Sweet Little Bluebird.com). There
were loads of rave reviews. Apparently the original recipe came
from the Trader Joe’s Cookbook. I
didn’t even know they had a cookbook—I’ll have to check it out. It
has also been called “Holy Yum
Chicken.” I like it because it has
very few ingredients, very little prep
and you have a great meal in under
an hour. I started to type the name
“Man-Pleasing Chicken” for the following recipe, but it just didn’t feel
right. What if it was being prepared
for a woman? I’ll just call it “Maple-Dijon Chicken.”

By Eileen Kleinschmidt

MAPLE DIJON
CHICKEN
1-1/2 pounds boneless skinless chicken thighs (you
could use breasts if you prefer)
1/4 cup pure maple syrup
1/2 cup dijon mustard
1 Tbsp. rice vinegar
Fresh Rosemary
Salt and Pepper
Preheat oven to 450 degrees.
Season chicken with salt and pepper. Wisk maple syrup, mustard
and vinegar together in a small
bowl. Line a casserole dish with
foil and lightly spray with nonstick cooking spray. Place chicken in dish and pour mixture over
the top. Turn chicken so every
piece is well coated. Sprinkle with
chopped rosemary and bake, uncovered, for 40-45 minutes, basting with juices occasionally. Garnish with additional rosemary. If
chicken isn’t browned enough,
place under broiler for a few minutes. (I’m thinking that the next
time I make it, I will use my castiron skillet on top of the stove).
The chicken pairs well with rice
and a vegetable. I made a wild rice
medley this time, but I want to share
my favorite go-to rice recipe that has
been in our family for ages.

BROWNED RICE
1 cup long-grain white rice
1/3 stick butter
2 cups beef or chicken broth
Melt butter in skillet and add
rice, stirring until golden. Add
broth and bring to a boil. Cover and
simmer for 15 to 20 minutes until
all the liquid is absorbed. Fluff with
a fork and season to your preference.
Valentine’s Day would not be
complete without a sweet for your
sweetie. I found this recipe for a
copycat of Starbucks lemon pound
cake. Oh yum! I made it this morning and I actually had to go back out
as I was writing this to have another
taste. And they claim it is even better the next day! Whenever I can
find Meyer lemons, I use those in

my recipes. It has a stronger flavor
than regular lemons. I wish I had
a tree since I don’t see them in the
grocery store too often. I think you
will enjoy this! (and no, it does not
contain a pound of butter!)

leans.
Q—What fruit is also known as the
“love apple?”
A—Tomato.
Q—Sailors often scratched or

Eileen Kleinschmidt
represent their names. This was
done in the presence of witnesses,
and a kiss was given upon the “X”
to show sincerity. The “X” then became synonymous with the kiss in
the minds of most people.

STARBUCKS LEMON
POUND CAKE
1-1/2 cups flour
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. salt
3 eggs, room temperature
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1/3 cup fresh lemon juice
2 Tbsp. butter, softened
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup vegetable oil
Zest of 1 lemon

Glaze:
1-1/2 cup powdered sugar
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Grease and flour a 9- by 5-inch
loaf pan.
In a large bowl, combine
flour, baking powder, baking soda
and salt. Set aside.
In a medium bowl, combine
eggs, vanilla extract, lemon juice,
butter and sugar with a mixer until
well mixed. Pour wet ingredients
into the dry ingredients and blend
until smooth. Add oil and lemon zest and mix again until combined.
Pour mixture into prepared
loaf pan and bake for 40 to 45
minutes or until a toothpick inserted in center comes out clean.
Cool in pan for 10 minutes, then
remove to a wire rack to glaze.
Here’s some Valentine’s Day
trivia I found interesting:
Q—According to English tradition, what happens to the first man
a woman sees on Valentine’s Day?
A—She will marry him.
Q—What date was the first recorded Valentine sent?
A—1415, by Charles, Duke of Or-

carved designs on bone, tusk, or
wood to give as a love token. What
was this hobby called?
A—Scrimshaw.
Q—Why do “X”s represent kisses?
A—Our practice of using an “X”
grew out of the medieval practice
of letting those who could not write
mark documents with an “X” to

Q—What does it mean to a woman
when a robin, sparrow, or goldfinch
flies overhead on Valentine’s Day?
A—Some people used to believe
that if a woman saw a robin flying
overhead on Valentine’s Day, it
meant she would marry a sailor. If
she saw a sparrow, she would marry
a poor man and be very happy. If
she saw a goldfinch, she would marry a millionaire.
I hope everyone has a wonderful Valentine’s Day! Be kind to each
other and keep our leaders, service
men and women and our country in
your thoughts and prayers.
I’ll see you in my kitchen next
month!

Do you have a child
who would like to
participate in the
Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

Frank Solivan, Sr.

Meet Me In the Kitchen
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The Kids on Bluegrass program, under the direction
of Frank Solivan, Sr., takes place at the CBA Fathers
Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley, California and
under the title of Kids on Bluegrass.
Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approximately 19 years and he and his kids
consistently delight audiences with high quality and
highly talented young people.
This program is open to children ages 3 to 17.
The children must be able to sing and/or play their
instrument WITHOUT parents or guardians help.
Songs MUST be completely memorized (again without help). Children must have good enough understanding of their instrument to have good timing,
know their chords and be able to change chords
quickly, easily play 2 or three songs and the ability to
play in a group.
Rehearsal takes place many hours during the day
for several days at each festival and culminates in a
stage production on the main stage at each festival.
Parents and children must be ready to commit to all
of the rehearsals.
To find out if your child is ready to participate in
this wonderful program, visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at his
campsite at any one of these festivals.
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
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come to listen! $2.00 admission
& a delicious home-made dinner
available for purchase.
Sonora – Open Mic at Sonora Joe’s
2nd and 4th Thursday 7-9:00 pm
at 140 Washington St. in Sonora.
Twain Harte – Open Mic & Jam
Night at the Eagle Tavern (Eprosan House), 22930 Twain Harte
Drive in Twain Harte Wednesday
at 9:00 pm
Woodbridge – Woodbridge Grange
Hall, 1074 E Academy St in
Woodbridge, 4th Wednesday of
every month is a Starry Night
Open Mic Showcase from 6:30
to 9 p.m. Hostess Donna Christensen; Host Tim Christensen.
(An acoustic open mic welcoming a variety of music including
bluegrass, folk, country, pop, and
gospel.)

Jam Sessions

Jam sessions come and go frequently,
please attempt to confirm the session
before traveling any distance. Venue
and time changes are common. Every effort is made to stay current, but
it’s not always possible
Sunday
Altadena - Coffee Gallery Backstage,
2029 North Lake Blvd. For more
information, call David Naiditch
at 626-794-2424 or email davidnaiditch@charter.net or visit
http://www.coffeegallery.com.
Arroyo Grande – Second Sunday of
each month at the South County Regional Center, 800 West
Branch Street in Arroyo Grande
from 1 to 4 p.m., this is an open
jam and all are welcome. For
more information, call Mike Morgan at 805-837-2238.
Berkeley – Every Sunday at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley
94702 from 1 to 4 p.m., slow jam
session. For details, call Richard
Brandenburg at 510-559-0938 or
email richardericbrandenburg@
gmail.com or visit http://www.
freightandsalvage.org.
Boulder Creek - Second Sunday (2
pm): Methodist Church, Boulder
Creek (831-423-5214)
Castro Valley – First Sunday of every
month at Cafe 4 Coffee Shop at
3 Crosses Church, 20600 John
Drive in Castro Valley from 4 to
6 p.m., mostly Gospel Bluegrass
Jam. For more information, call
Rich & Debra Ferguson at 510219-7752.
Castro Valley – Fourth Sunday (1:30
p.m.) United Methodist Church
of Castro Valley, 19806 Wisteria
St. California Old Time Fiddlers
Association. For more information email http://www.csotfa9.
org.
Columbia – Second Sunday of every
month at the Jack Douglass Saloon, 22718 Main St. in Columbia from 2 to 6 p.m., Irish music
jam. For more information, call T
Drohan at (209) 533-4176 or call
(209) 532-1885 or visit http://
www.jackdouglass-saloon.com.
Cotati - Redwood Cafe`, 8240 Old

Redwood Highway. For more
information email knccarney@
yahoo.com or jdfiddler@yahoo.
com or visit http://www.redwoodcafecotati.com/.
Coulterville - The Magnolia Saloon,
5001 Main Street at the corner of
Highway 49 and Route 132 on
the way to Yosemite. The Magnolia Saloon, a part of the Hotel Jeffery, is the oldest working saloon
in California, complete with the
original “bat wing” doors and is
one of only a few saloons to still
have them. For more information,
call 209-878-0461 or visit http://
www.hoteljeffery.com/.
Fairfax - The Sleeping Lady, 23
Broadway. For more information, call (415) 485-1182 or visit
http://sleepingladyfairfax.com/
home.
Folsom – Second Sunday of each
month at the Lockdown Brewing
Company, 718 Sutter St. Suite
200, upstairs in Folsom from 1 to
4 p.m. For more information call
916.358.9645.
Grass Valley – Third Sunday of each
month at the Holbrooke Hotel,
212 Main St in Grass Valley from
3 to 6 p.m. For more info call
530-346-6942.
La Grange – Fourth Sunday of every
month at the LaGrange Saloon
and Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd
in La Grange, Old time jam. For
more information, call 209-8532114.
Livermore - 3rd Sunday (4:30 pm):
“Full speed” jam - Community
Living Center (Building 90), Veterans Affairs, 4951 Arroyo Rd.,
Livermore; <wes@spainscarolinabbq.com>.
Madera Ranchos – First Sunday of
every month at the Madera Ranchos Cafe, 37193 Avenue 12 in
Madera Ranchos from 3 to 5 p.m.,
jam is mostly old time and Celtic
music. 1st hr slow jam, then full
speed. For more information, call
Kelly O’Neill at 559-283-6093 or
email kelly@kellyoneillappraisals.
com.
Nevada City – First Sunday of each
month at the National Hotel, 211
Broad Street. Old time jam from
1 to 4 pm. For more information,
call 530-575-8766.
Nevada City - Second Sunday of the
month at California Organics at
135 Argall Way in Nevada City
from 4 to 6 p.m. for an old time
jam. For more info call 530-2659392 or visit www.californiaorganics.com.
Nipomo – First Sunday of every
month at the Nipomo Community Presbyterian Church, 1235
N Thompson Rd at Los Berros
Rd, just east of the Rt. 101 exit in
Nipomo from 5:30 to 8 p.m. In
the Community Room, comfy
chairs available, bring music stand
and music. For more information
email captainc@slonet.org.
Orangevale – Second Sunday of each
month Old-time Fiddlers jam
at the Orangevale Grange Hall,
5805 Walnut Ave. (just north
of Madison Ave.) in Orangevale
from 1 to 5 p.m. For information
call 916-723-2314.

Oroville - Feather River Senior Citizens, 1335 Myers Street. Food
& Drink available - Potluck
For more information, call Jimi
Beeler at 925-282-3205 or email
zeke103@digitalpath.net.
Palo Cedro - Fourth Sunday Of The
Month: Free Old Time Fiddle
& Bluegrass Concert, 2:00 PM
to 4:00PM.Open Mic (after the
concert). Held at the Millville
Grange, 20237 Old Forty-Four
Drive – Palo Cedro CA.
Paso Robles - Old Carnegie Library,
City Park, between 11th and
12th streets, Spring and Pine.
Open acoustic jam -- all levels of
ability welcome, we range from
rank beginners to accomplished
professionals, and try to have
something for everyone. For more
information visit http://www.
folkjam.org/recurring-jam/us/
ca/paso-robles/carnegie-haul.
Redding - First Sunday of the month
at St James Lutheran Church,
2500 Shasta View Drive in Redding from 1 to 4:30 p.m., Old
Time Fiddle & Bluegrass Jam.
Free Concert at 2:00PM. Open
mic (after the concert).
San Francisco – Second and fourth
Sundays at Progressive Grounds
Coffee Shop at 400 Courtland
Ave. at 3 p.m., old time jam. For
more information email larrythe241@yahoo.com.
San Francisco – Every Sunday (4
p.m.) The Lucky Horseshoe, 453
Cortland Ave. For more information visit http://www.theluckyhorseshoebar.com.
San Francisco – First Sunday (8 pm):
Shoe Jam - invitational jam at the
Lucky Horseshoe, 453 Cortland
Ave., SF
San Jose – First Sunday of every
month at Hoover Middle School,
1635 Park Ave in San Jose from
1 to 5 p.m. Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association jam session.
$6 members, $8 non-members,
youths 17 and under are free. For
more information visit http://
www.fiddlers.org.
San Leandro - First Sunday (5 pm):
Cleophus Quealy Beer Co., San
Leandro
Santa Cruz – Fourth Sunday (1 p.m.)
of each month at Oceanview
Park at 102 Ocean View Ave.
(Ocean View Ave is off Broadway
between Ocean St. and Branciforte.). A bluegrass and old time
jam. This jam has three separate
circles: slow jam, advanced bluegrass jam, old time jam. For more
information call Jessica Evans at
831-359-1864 or email santacruzjam@googlegroups.com or
visit http://groups.google.com/
group/santacruzjam.
Sebastopol – Fourth Sunday (2 p.m.)
of every month at Sebastopol
Christian Church, 7433 Bodega Avenue Corner of Bodega &
Jewell Ave, gospel jam. For more
information call 707-824-1960.
Sunnyvale – Third Sunday of every month at the Heritage Park
Building, Sunnyvale Community Center 550 East Remington
Drive (southwest corner near the
orchard) from 1 to 5 p.m. This is

a great location near the orchard.
Play outside in the shade or inside. All levels welcome. $5 fee
per person pays the City for the
space. If you have questions, contact Paul or Sue, 408-737-2521
or 775-720-2400 or email Paul at
paulcc@nvbell.net.
Monday
Bakersfield – First Monday of each
month at Rusty’s Pizza, 5430 Olive Drive (in the Von’s Center)
beginning at 6 p.m., a bluegrass
jam open to all skill levels. For
more information, call Slim Sims
at 760-762-6828 or email to
slim1070@msn.com.
Culver City - Industry Cafe` & Jazz,
6039 Washington Blvd. For more
information call Jeff Fleck at 310390-4391 or email jfleck47@
ca.rr.com.
Oakland – Every Monday is the invitational Baja Taqueria Jam at
Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont
Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland hosted by Tom Lucas For
more information call Joe Howton at 510-547-2252 or email
TRman2323@aol.com or visit
http://sfbluegrass.org/php/tacojam.html.
Oakland - The Stork Club - 2330
Telegraph Ave., Oakland joshjakus@gmail.com
Oroville – First and third Monday
is the Fiddle Group Workshop
for musicians of any age at the
Bolt Tool Museum at 1650 Broderick St in Oroville from 7 to 9
p.m. Instruction is from 6:15 to
6:45 at a cost of $15 per session.
Each session features a new fiddle
tune. Admission to the museum
is $2.50 per person. For more information, call Jimi Beeler at 530282-3205., and to get on the District 1 mailing list, either call Jimi
or email csotfadistrict1@aol.com.
Palo Alto – Every Monday old-time
jam at the Unitarian Universalist Church, 505 East Charleston
Road in Palo Alto, the new home
of the previous Fandango jam
from 7 to 9 p.m.
San Francisco - Second and Fourth
Mondays (6:30 pm): The Pick
Jam - Amnesia, 853 Valencia, SF
[precedes the Bluegrass Monday
show
San Francisco - Third Monday (6:30
pm): The Handsome Ladies Jam Amnesia, SF
Tuesday
Berkeley - Berkeley Fellowship of
Unitarian Universalists (BFUU),
1606 Bonita Ave. at Cedar St. in
North Berkeley. We play Bluegrass standards kinda slow, support each others’ learning, and
have some laughs. My job is to act
as the Jam Lifeguard when songs
start to unravel, and do some
coaching. Email me if you have
questions to Ran Bush at ranbush@gmail.com.
Dublin – Second and fourth Tuesday of every month at the Dublin
Heritage Center, 6600 Donlon
Way in the old schoolhouse from
7 to 9 p.m. For more information
call 925-452-2100.
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Folsom – First Tuesday of each
month at Nicholson’s MusiCafe,
632 Bidwell in Folsom from 6:30
to 8 p.m. the acoustic guitar club
meets. For more info call 916984-3020.
Folsom – Third Tuesday of each
month at Nicholson’s MusiCafe,
632 Bidwell in Folsom from 6:30
to 8 p.m., beginners bluegrass
club. For more info call 916-9843020.
Merced - The Coffee Bandits, 309 W
Main St. in Merced. First Tuesday of each month bluegrass, oldtime, Americana, acoustic only.
For more information call 209383-1200.
Modesto – Every Tuesday except the
first Tuesday of the month at the
Queen Bean Coffee House, 1126
14th Street from 7 to 9 p.m. Flavor of music is bluegrass, gospel,
fiddle-tunes, old-time and traditional country. For more information call Rainy Escobar at (209)
985-9282 or email InamMec@
aol.com.
Pacifica – First and third Tuesday of
every month at Winter’s Tavern
at 1522 Francisco Blvd in Pacifica. Mid-Level Bluegrass jam from
7:00 - 10:00 pm. We’ll stick to
bluegrass standards and follow
standard jam etiquette. All bluegrass instruments welcome. There
will be a core group of bluegrass
instruments that’ll help lead. The
Winter’s Tavern loves bluegrass
music and are thrilled to be helping start up this jam....bring a few
bucks to indulge in their reasonably priced, fantastic selection of
beers. Well-behaved dogs are welcome! There’s usually a steaming
pot of chili offered served with
chips too, along with endless popcorn. I’m hoping they’ll sell pickled eggs soon. For information,
contact Vicki Frankel at vicki.
frankel@gmail.com or call me at
650-740-0181.
Paso Robles - Oak Creek Commons,
635 Nicklaus Drive. We meet in
the common room in the common building at the center of the
complex. Bring an instrument
and join in! For more information, call (805) 234-0809.
San Francisco – First, third and fifth
Tuesdays at Andronico’s Market,
1200 Irving Street, Funston between Lincoln and Irving in San
Francisco. For more information
email dinahbeatrice@gmail.com.
Santa Maria - La Maria Trailer Park,
1701 S Thornburg - When you
turn in off Thornburg, go right
and follow on around to a little
right turn in the street, go to the
left and you can see the club house
on the left. If you are a musician
[string instruments (violin/fiddle,
guitar, mandolin, bass, banjo, and
ukulele), accordion, and harmonica and want to participate, please
come join us for jamming.
Sebastopol – First and third Tuesday
of each month at Subud Hall, 234
Hutchins Ave off Highway 116
on the south side of town near
The Aubergine in Sebastopol.
Continued on A-27
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For more information email davidacarlson62@hotmail.com.
Ventura - Milano’s Italian Restaurant, 1559 Spinnaker Drive Ste
100. For more information, call
(805) 658-0388 or email michaelrubin1@earthlink.net or visit
http://home.earthlink.net/~generubinaudio/.
Wednesday
Atascadero – Second and fourth
Wednesdays every month at the
Last Stage West BBQ, 15050
Morro Road in Atascadero from
5:30 to 9 p.m. and is open to all.
For more information, call Bern
Singsen at 805-595-1970 or visit
http://www.laststagewest.net.
Chico - Third Wednesdays of each
month: bluegrass & old time slow
jam from 7:00pm to 9:00pm at
the Chico Rock Stars School of
Music at 1382 Longfellow Ave,
Chico. All music played is at a
slower pace. Songs and fiddle
tunes are shared and taught, so
this is a perfect venue for beginning and intermediate musicians
who want a relaxed jam! Thanks
to new owner, Mike Poropat and
a special thanks to Jim Myers for
his great leadership of this jam!
For additional information, email
Jim at: myersjj@gmail.com
El Cerrito – El Cerrito Music Works
(6:30 p.m.), 11225 San Pablo Avenue. The jam is upstairs, accessible through the door just north
of the store entrance, 11231 San
Pablo. Near the Del Norte Bart
station and bus lines. Open bluegrass jam at the Music Works
music store in El Cerrito. All
levels welcome, two larges rooms
available. No food or drink except
water. For more information, call
(510) 232-1000 or visit www.ecmusicworks.com.
Folsom – Every Wednesday at Nicholson’s MusiCafe at 632 Biwell in
Folsom from 6 to 9 p.m. Open
mic and jam. For more info call
916-984-3020.
Fresno - Santa Fe Basque Restaurant,
Friends of Kenny Hall Regular
Jam at 3110 N Maroa Ave., Fresno, CA
Martinez – Armando’s, 707 Marina Vista Martinez, CA 94553.
Hosted by Bruce Campbell and
Red Rick Horlick from 7 to 10
p.m., with sign up at 6:30 p.m.
The house band, led by Bruce
Campbell, will be there to back
up any pickers and singers. Are
you a bluegrass musician that
hasn’t hit the big time yet? Then,
come on down to Armando’s and
get on stage with some of the hottest bluegrass players in the Bay
Area. Are you a bluegrass fan? 3
hours of music for $3! For more
information, call Eloise Cotton
at 925-229-1989 or visit www.
armandosmartinez.com.
Nevada City – Every Wednesday at
Ol’ Republic Brewer at 124 Argall
Way in Nevada City from 6 to 9
p.m. For more info call 530-2647263.
Palo Alto - Wednesdays: Unitarian

Universalist Church, 505 East
Charleston Rd., Palo Alto (bluegrass)
Petaluma – Fourth Wednesday each
month at the Aqus Cafe, 189 H
Street in Petaluma, bluegrass and
Old Time open jam from 7 to 9
p.m. For more information, call
707.778.6060 or visit http://
www.aquscafe.com.
San Francisco - First Wednesday: The
Plough & Stars - 116 Clement (@
2nd Ave.), SF; hosted by Jeanie &
Chuck Poling [bg, old time, classic country]
Sand City – Second and fourth
Wednesday of each month at
Sand City City Hall, 1 Sylvan
Park in Sand City, regular bluegrass jam from 7 to 9 p.m. For
more information contact Chuck
at churdley@att.net.
Scotts Valley – Java Jam at Coffee
Catz, Scotts Village Shopping
Center, 255 Mt Hermon Road
#A, Scotts Valley. This is an invitational bluegrass jam, patterned
after the Taco Jam that is held
in Oakland. If you are interested, please send an email to Steve
Rosen (steverosen@polarlight.
com) to request a spot on the
list. For more information, call
Steve Rosen at 831-566-6828 or
email steverosen@polarlight.com
or visit http://www.TheJavaJam.
com.
Sonora – Second Wednesday of each
month at Christopher’s Ristorante Italiano, 160 Washington
Street in the historic Sonora Inn.
Ukulele jam at 6 p.m. For more
information, call 209 533 2600.
Vacaville – Third Wednesday of each
month at Vacaville Winestyles,
Vacaville Winestyles 11-B Town
Square Place in Vacaville from
7 to 9:00 pm Jam is intermediate and above. Each participant
needs to be able to lead three
songs For more information, call
John Erwin at (707) 447-9463 or
visit http://www.winestyles.net.
Vacaville – First and third Wednesdays at the McBride Senior Center, 91 town Square Place in Vacaville from 6 to 9 p.m. for More
info call 707-448-8963.
Woodbridge – Second Wednesday
of each month at the Woodbridge
Grange Hall, 1074 E Academy St
in Woodbridge from 7 to 9 p.m.
Hostess: Gloria Hensel; Host
Danny Maple. (An acoustic jam
welcoming a variety of music including bluegrass, folk, country
and gospel.)
Thursday
Corte Madera – First and third
Thursdays at the Marin Lutheran Church, 649 Meadowsweet
in Corte Madera, bluegrass jam
from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. For more
information, call Emily Riddell
at 415 331 8989 or email emily.
riddell@att.net or visit uimfamilyministry@earthlink.net.
Folsom – First and third Thursdays
at Landmark Baptist Church, 609
Figueroa in Folsom from 6 to 9
p.m., new pickers welcome! For
more info call 916-988-8062.
Hopland – Second and fourth

Thursdays at the Hopland Tap
House, 13351 S Highway 101,
right across the street from the
Bluebird Café, from 6:30 to 9 or
so. Open, acoustic, not strictly
bluegrass jams. Contact Albert
Farrens at albertfarrens@msn.
com for more information.
Morgan Hill – First, second and
fourth Thursdays at the Morgan
Hill Grange Hall, 40 East 4th
St. For more information, call
Tim Edes at (408) 779-5456 or
email tim.bei@charter.net or visit
http://www.cbaontheweb.org.
Murphys – First and third Thursdays
at Figaro’s Pizza, 164 E Highway
4 in Murphys (next to Murphys
Suites Hotel). Bluegrass and
acoustic jam from 6 to 9 p.m. at
the Growler Craft Brewery aka
Figaro’s Pizza For more information, call 209-728-1162.
Oakland - 1st/3rd/5th Thursdays:
Niebyl-Proctor Marxist Library,
6501 Telegraph Ave., Oakland
(old time)
Roseville – Fourth Thursday of each
month at the Strum Shop, 409
Roseville Square in Roseville from
6 to 9 p.m., new pickers welcome!
For more info call 916-787-8786
or visit www.thestrumshop.com/
community/bluegrass-jam.
Sacramento – Every Thursday at
Fifth String Music Store at 3184
N St in Sacramento, from 7 to 10
p.m. For more info call 916-4428282 or visit www.thefifthstring.
com.
Sacramento – Second and fifth
Thursdays at various Sacramento
area homes from 6 to 9 p.m., new
pickers welcome! For more info
call Ron at 916-988-8062 or John
at 916-990-0719.
Sacramento - Third Thursday of each
month at Old Ironsides, 1901
10th St in Sacramento from 7:30
to 10 p.m. For more info call916443-9751.
San Francisco – Third Thursday:
Doctor’s Lounge, 4826 Mission
St., SF; hosted by the Beauty Operators String Band
San Francisco – Final Thursday:
Atlas Cafe, 3049 - 20th (@ Alabama), SF (415-648-1047)
Friday
Hanford - Yarnall’s Pizza - back
room, http://www.yarnalpizzeria.
com 820 W Lacey blvd. Hanford,
CA. All are welcome! Young and
old. This is a regular jam of mostly
old time fiddlers. For more information, call Stacey Snodgrass at
(559) 836-0068 or email ssnodgrass@gmail.com.
Placerville – Every Friday at Main
Street Music, 263 Main Street at
the corner of Center from 5 to 7
p.m. For more information, call
530-622-1357.
Saturday
Arroyo Grande – Second Saturday
of each month at Lightning Joe’s
Guitar Heaven, 100 East Branch
Street in the Historic Village, just
off Highway 101 at Grand Ave
from 1 to 4 p.m. and is open to
all. Bluegrass, old time, old grass,
originals, country, newgrass. We

will explore tunes with an emphasis on working them up to
speed, understanding the forms
and allowing the players to find
a place to shine. Plenty of stools,
but bring music stands. For more
information, call 805-481-2226.
Chico Second Saturday: acoustic
music jam at the Centerville
School House, from 1:00pm to
4pm, led by Robert Catalano.
All kinds of acoustic music welcome, so bring a song or tune
you’d like to share with other
musicians, bring an instrument,
or just plan to sing along. In
good weather, it will be held outside; in inclement weather, it will
be held inside the Centerville
Schoolhouse. Ongoing, 2nd Saturdays. For directions and more
information, call Robert at 530588-4541.
Chico – First Saturday of each
month at Upper Crust Bakery,
130 Main Street. Butte County
Folk Music Society sponsored
Folk Music Jam 4 to 6 p.m. For
more information, call Steve
Johnson at 530-345-4128.
Chico – Chico Rock Stars School
of Music, 932 W 8th Ave, Chico. All music played is at a slower pace. Songs and fiddle tunes
are shared and taught, so this is
a perfect venue for beginning
and intermediate musicians who
want a relaxed jam. For more information contact Jim Myers at
myersjj@gmail.com.
Crowley Lake - McGee Creek
Lodge, 12 miles south of Mammoth Lakes and 20miles north
of Bishop. Take 395 to the McGee Creek Exit. First place on
the left. Open jam for pros to beginners! For more information,
call Jeff Meadway at 760 914
1089 or email meadwayjeff@yahoo.com or visit none.
Dublin – Second and fourth Saturday of each month at the Dublin
Heritage Center, Old St. Raymond’s Church 6600 Donlon
Way. Slow/practice Jam Session
from 1 to 4 pm. For more information, call 925-452-2100.
Fremont – First and third Saturdays
at Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572
Washington Blvd., Fremont take
Washington Blvd Exit Off 680
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Between 680 and Paseo Padre
Parkway. Hosted by Mill Creek
Ramblers. For more information call Phil Willis at 510-6516858/510-574-1880 or email
info@missionpizza.com or visit
http://www.missionpizza.com.
Lafayette - 1st Saturday (noon):
Lamorinda Bluegrass & Old
Time Music Jam - Lamorinda
Music Store, 81 Lafayette Circle
Lafayette
Mountain View - Saturdays (5 pm)
preceding RBA concerts: 1667
Miramonte Blvd.(corner of Cuesta Dr.), Mountain View; info: Ed
Cirimele <jocimo@gmail.com>
Paso Robles – Every Saturday at
Matt’s Music, 617 12th St. Matt’s
Jam every Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in downtown Paso Robles For more information, call
805-237-0054.
Redding - Second Saturday of the
month: Free Old Time Fiddle &
Bluegrass Concert, 5:30 PM to
7:30PM.Open Mic (after the concert). Round Table Pizza at Shasta
Mall, 900 Dana Drive in Redding
Santa Clara - Edward Peterman Museum of Railroad History at Santa
Clara Depot, 1005 Railroad Avenue - Santa Clara Amtrak Station
(Santa Clara Depot) across from
Santa Clara University . A friendly bluegrass music jam, intermediate to advanced. Sunny days jam
outside on the SW corner next big
shady tree. Rainy days - jam inside
the museum. Free parking in front
of the museum. Paid parking (not
checked often) to south and west
of museum For more information
call Mary M. Kennedy at 408241-5920 or email kennedymk@
comcast.net.
Sebastopol –Every Saturday afternoon is the North Bay Area
bluegrass and old-time music jam
from 2 to 5 p.m., held at Community Market, 6762 Sebastopol
Avenue #100, Highway 12 just
east of Sebastopol by the Sebastopol Inn. This is not a slow jam
or beginner’s jam, intermediate
and above players are expected
and new additions are always welcome.
Sebastopol – Saturdays at 2 pm at
Coffee Catz, 6761 Sebastopol
Ave., Sebastopol (707-829-6600)

Attention bands, promoters, venues – if you would
like to have your performances, concerts, festivals
or jam sessions listed in the Bluegrass Breakdown
and on the CBA website, please send your information to new CBA Calendar Editor - Mikki Feeny at
mikfid@gmail.com. And THANKS, Candy!

CBA members make this
paper happen.
Thank you!
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February 25 - 28, 2016
“celebrating music from the mountains to the wide open seas...”
Hyatt Regency Hotel, Bellevue WA

Jerry Douglas presents The Earls of Leicester
The Seldom Scene Doyle Lawson Quicksilver
Martha Redbone’s Roots Project Joe Craven
Väsen Solas Noam Pikelny
The Steel Wheels Helen Highwater Stringband
Dustbowl Revival Scythian Songs of the Fall
Country Hammer Mustered Courage The Earl Brothers
The Molly Tuttle Band Trout Steak Revival The Bombadils
The Hounds Tooth Boys The Bumper Jacksons Petunia the Vipers
The Evie Ladin Band The DownTown Mountain Boys North Country Bluegrass
FarmStrong Tim Connell Stumptown Swing
Rabbit Wilde The Misty Mamas
Thursday half-day Intensives:
Vocal Harmony - The Steel Wheels e Celtic Mandolin - Seamus Egan e Banjo - Noam Pikelny
Guitar - Chris Eldridge e Fiddle - John Mailander e Intuitive Musical Improvisation - Joe Craven
Thursday & Friday: Youth Academy & Pintgrass
Special Friday & Saturday screenings of:

“The Winding Stream - The Carters, The Cashes and the Course of Country Music”

wintergrass.com
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